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"agtcrulture not on1g gfbes Uices to a MNatfon, but tDe onui 31ftbes sue can rail ber 'Dnn.

NEW SERTES.1 TORONTO, AUGUST, 1845. [VOL. I.-No. 8.

WORK FOR THE MONeTi. and when deterrpining the value of early

This may truly be said to be the most harvesied grain,, the superior value ofthe

important month in the year to the agri- straw should be included in the account.

cultirist. The most valuable of the The best and cleanest wheat should be
grain crops will be harvested by the saved for seed; and the portions ot the

close of th.month, and the fallows will fields intended for this purpose should
be in progress by that time sufficient to not be harvested until the grain be thor-

ecure the completiofr.of the gutumn ougbly ripe. An excellent method of

seeding by the 12th or 15th of' Septem- improving the quality of seed-wheat cop-
ber. Every operation about the farm at tists in obeerving the above; and igstead

this season of the year will require the of thrashing with a flail or machine, tw
greatest possible despatch, and must at have the largest of the grain beat out by
the same time be conduoted with great hand over the edge of an ernpty barrel ;
judgment. Leisure houres are now quite by judiciously observing this plan for a

out of the question witla the ,nan who few years, the sample would become so
feels at all anxious to keep a head oftis much improved that it would have the
work. Do not let the grain bePome too appearance of a new variety of wheat
ripe before cutting; great losses are fre- In selecting wheat for seed, coose that
quently sustained by net observing this which is entirely free from chess, rye,
particular. -Peas, oats, and wheat-straw cockle, and every other weed or grain
make excellent winter food for stock if that would be injurious to the crqp.-

karvested a few days before they arrive Every farmer who intends becoming
at that state which is generally termed proficient in the cuItivation of wheat,
dead-ripe; and it is supposed by many, should immediately resolve te wage war
thl the grain is more valuahle than against chess and smiut;, th- frmer eau
when allo'ied to fully riperi, This mat- be entirely extirpatel fri the country
er shoùld be settled the present harvest ; if the farmers would at o:1:x come to the
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resolution to sow none, and also to de. nature connected with this important pro-
stroy all that may bc among the growing fession, is governed by certain immuta-
crops. It would require but little trou- ble laws ; but owing to the difiiculty of
ble to hand-pick a few bushels, by which convincing the untutored and self-suffi-
means a pure sanple might be obtained, cient husbandman that what was former.
and with a few such trials the most in- ly all darkness or mystery may now be
credulous would be compelled to acknow- clearly demonstrated, as much so as
ledge that their former opinions were two and two make four, it is necessary
faunded on error, and that chcss is a to point out the road, with clear and dis-
distinct species of grain, as much so as tinct lines, by initiating him by degrees
oats, barley and wheat. The best means into the best practice, or one which would
to prevent smut is to make a strong brine tend to increase his products without
with salt, and add about an ounce of blue niaterially increasing the costs of pro.
vitriol for each bushel of grain ; the seed duction, and by and by the most scepti-
should remain in the water a few hours, cal ivill become leaders in the agricultu-
and then be taken out and dried with ral reform movement which we are so
lime, and sown immediately. If thor. devotedly attached to. We therefore
oughly ripe seed be selected, and brine press the importance of testing our direc-
sufficiently strong to buoy up an egg, tions upon al; and when we find this
and strong fresh lime alone be used, the principle generally acted upon, we shall
prevention is almost certain. No one then with the greater confidence indite
should on any account neglect to attend such matter as would be found, when
to this matter, because it -'requently hap. honestly tested, to be productive of good
pens where no preparation whatever is to the productive classes.
employed, that at least one-tenth of the Turnips, carrots, parsnips, and man-
entire crop is destroyed, besides the sam- (gold wurtzel, will require to be twice
ple seriously injured. Land for whea: hoed the present month. When those
should be deep!y ploughed, and in all root crops are in rows they may be kept
cases where practicable, the seed should clean with a trifiing expense, by freely
be sown in rows from ten to twelve using the cultivator or scufiler between
inches asunder. It is to be hoped that the rows, and imnediately afterwards
every farmer will satisfy hinself upon the shovel-plough to mould up the plants.
those points, by naking a few experi. Where those two implements are used
ments in deep ploughing and in rowing thère will be little else left for the hand
his crops of wheat ; the ploughing should hoe than thinning the plants and cutting
be fromt six to twelve inches in depth; up the weeds in the direct line of plants.
and the rows froin nine to fifteen inches Thistles of every variety, and burrs as
in with. A sixteenth of an acre de- well as all other weeds injurious to agri.
voted to oach experiment, and the results culture, should be destroyed.
erofilly compared,. would have the ef- -

foct of enabling the cultivator to judge of, CULTIVATION OF THE SÉRAWBERRY.

the most profitable method of manaungc The strawberry is universally esteen-
his land for crops. It is a fact which ed as the most delicious and wholesome-
Qsunot be cintroverted, that arieulture of fruits, hardy, succeeding welt in our
is a science, and that ev ry operation in northern climate. No garden however

4).6)(
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small, should be without a straw berry own neighboirhood, you can send to a:.
bed. The present month (August,) is distance you choose for them, they a:
the best season of the year for making jnot bulky and can be easily transportil
plantations. We therefore give the fol- by any public conveyance. Nursery.
lowing brief directions as a guide to the, men fuinish ilieni at one to tliree d a

inexperienced who may counulude to .set lars per hundred according to the vai·

about planting. ty. Hovey's Secdling and Ross's P.,.- -

Preparaihon of the Soil.-Choose a nix are tu o unconnnonly large, prudu L

puiece of the deepest aud richîest soil in tive, fine flai ored new varieties, estee.us 1

your garden m ith a full open exposure to superiur to all others; both have th.i' g )j
the sun and uir, dig it, or trench it to quality of being very hardy, and a el

the depth of eighteen iiches, adding a adapted to this northern clinate. Kt'
good quantity of strong imanure. Vhen Scedling is a highly esteemed older a

your ground is thus trenched, rake it off iety, well know n,-and so is the L
smooth, then take a Une and mark off early Scarkt a Nery carly estimale

the rows for the plants, two or two and a fruit.
lialf feet apart, the latter is preferable After Culture consists in cutting 0t

vhere ground is plenty, as it affords suf- runners three or four times a ea-

ficient roon forculture, and admits freely these m lien wanted to furm new plat a-

,the sun and air, givinig sizo and flavor tions nay'be put out ii sone oi nui 2f

Io the fruit. A crop of snall vegetables the gardun till the timte fur planting.
may be grown between the roi% s the first A dressig of inaniure should he light-
year. lv spaded in every fall betw een th

Selecion of Plants.-Many people rows. lere in the colder pa ts
have become ditcouraged fiom cultivat- Canada it would Le w ell to lai a
ing the strawberry, bccause their plants, coat of ]eaves Letwcun the onst
liai e proved bai reni now ithstandinig gfoo, guard against the sci-eiies of the .
careful culture. The cause was-their Managed in this w ay, a plautation mil
plaiîation had lecoime tuo old, (they prude'ae abundant crops for fue vu rs.
shxould be renewd every fifili year,) or then it must le rene'ed. P. H.
-eise thîey had taken their plants fromu
.some old degeneratd stock.oon Corn.-The seed i'excellent ,

.afatten sheep. Ulbert Ilibbard, of North
In cither case, a crop of fine fruit need Hadle, l e maks use of the sudTtells us lel,.lc s ftl

not be expected-plants must be selected of his broom-corn to fatten skeep : that
from young fruitful plantations, vell they are vely fond of' it, and w ill fatte t
rooted runncrs of the prosent summîner's bctter on tHis than ou Indian corn. Brou

growth. 1Having procured such, plant corn is raised in great quantities in the
.. . river towns, whiere the rom are madieaower,alog he up antd distributed to all parts ofthe coun-

rows you have mnarked off, about a foot i ry. W' have often raised the crn m

tpart. If the wcather be dry when you the sake of the brush, but wl hai e n r l

plant, water the ground tloroughl v ma- d mhiiel accounit of t'e seet, hIougi
fore planting, and shade the plants for a w ihssdom Chried

mia forad hogs fd.Iibabrik o
few davs with branches of ev.ergieens or Broom-corn ed more valua ble ihr h .
anything else as suitable. than oats, or any grain. p>u:' le. pue1

If the plants are not to 1 e had in your '-Boston P/ads
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THE CULTIVATION OF FLAX.

The season for pulling flax will shortly
be at hand; and as some of the Canadian
farmers may be anxious to obtain further
information in relation to the best mode
of preparing the fibre for market, we
shaH, fbr tlher cspecial benefit, give in-
sertion to'-the following extracts from Mr.
Dickson's essays upo)n flax cultire,which
we copy froin tat very excellent paper
the Londo- Agricultural Gazette.

No doubt some are of opinion that we
devote by far too much space in our
magazine nith the subject of flax and
hemp culture, but to such Ve would say,
that its importance would fully warrant
a much greater share of our attention.-
The present article, taken in connection
with the one in the July nmxnber of the
Cultivator, as well as the various articles
upon the samt subject in previous num-
bers, will certainly convince every man
of sound judgment, that the flax crop is
highly remunerating when cultivated
and managed upon the most improved
plans ; we therefore consider that we
have done our part in endeavouring to
convinec the cultivators of the soil of the
propricty of aIding this important staple
for export to their list, which in due
course of time would equa!, if not exceed
in value, that of all the-other exports of
Canada, especially if that attention were
gi .en to it that it so obi ioubly m-ierits.-
W\e have no desire ta tire our readers
with our %iews upon this or any other
agricultural question ; our only object-iii
so lUierally dicissing the flax and herp
question was, ta benefit the classes whose
interests we have been advocating for
the past four ycars; and if we have fail-
ed in accomnplishing as much as was de-
sired, we flatter ourselves that no blame
can be attached to us. It is our intention
to-dismiss this subject; and in all proba-

-ility it will not be adverted to again in
he current volume, and most likely not
a any extent until the results of a few

years' practical operations upon our farm
with these crops w ill better qualify us to
speak with moe assurance regarding
thcir profitableness for home and foreign
consumption.

It is our present intention to engage
very largely in the cultivation of flax,
believing that it will remunerate better
than any other crop the cultivation of
which we are acquainted, and shall em-
ploy the best labour-saving machinery
that the country will afford.

There is no possible danger of over-
stocking the market; for it should be
remembered that the annual importation
of lint and flax seeds to the British Isles,
equal the enormous amount of ten millions
of pounds sterling, not a sixpence of which
finds its way into the British American
Provinces. In 1844 there were sown,
in six small counties in the North of Ire.
land, no less than 285,600 bushels of
foreign flax seed, costing about $600,000
-who vould say but that the Irish mar-
ket could be supplied with flax seed as
well from Canada as any other country ?
Certainly every man in his sober senses
must admit that an annual income of
about one million of dollars would be a
very handsome thing for a new country
like Canada to derive from a hitherto ne-
glected product. If what we have re-
commended on former occasions be prao-
ticed, we feel confident in the opiniou-
that a much greater value of flax seed
than thir would be sent to Great Britaiir
annually fîom Canada. We have re-
commended; pressed, and almost begged'
the farmers of this country to engage in.
the cultivarion of both flax and hemxp,.and
once for all we say, that we shalll urge
the question. nu furthoe,, but shall engag

228
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in the business heartily ourselves, upon Now, if persons who publish paniphlets en

a scale whih would do credit to muchths part of the pro-
a scle hic woud d crdit o ruchcess in the management of the plant, flot the

older agricultural countries than Cana- groing, &scrvescrious ctnsideia:on, thoe

da. Our operations shall in-the course who know the value o? the fibre would bclieve
da. ur oeratons hahthey hiad sornie knowviedge of the subject they

of time be made known; we affect no se- profes tu hnow, in niy opinion the Etcret in

crets in agriculture. Our kowledge,producig trng and god fine x entirely
crets agicItre depends on the management in ibis stage of

and our experiments in agriculture, are the ç'oces--and Mtssis. Eerdman and Cu'sex-

public property ; and nothing of value periments are a proof of it; and if there be a
0 lottery ini the growing of it to perlèction, the

in the shape of agricultural information, expcrienced and ektiltul faîmir basin tits sîage

shall be withheld from the public, when an opportunity of 6hoving imself able tu ar-
riw, at perfection, and ta find ou where be

we concel' c it desirable on their part nay place l ds hand ta have a prze; bowtepr,

that they should be made inown. nothiic g but practical experience and proper n-
structions ill enable thse unacquained wtli

ON FI1 ÂX cULTURE. the process ta become master of wha I consi-

The -Pttllzng.-T is operation should be done der the knos , important part or finish in the
withd as much cere as possible in order that the Management.
roots be kept even or level, and as like a brush After being 8 or 10 days in the vcater it is
as possible, and tire stalks kept straigtt. There necessary t- take out a handfu and examine

is considerable loss in tying tIre sheaves with the it ; try wvith thre fingers if the wood breaks short,
plant; if rush bandsare not t behadoldmatsemay and if the fibre vill leve the sta k withou

be eut up, or anyhihng in preterence to wvasttng breaking, or if gon can release 4 or inches of
Fluxasbands of the Flax ever aer or the wo d frand the middle of the alk without

th ixstana potntîfhoig isl bet r

lean out b. a: a loss; tire sheaves should not trie te fibre, and sucto food be free, or hea

be large or boind tght inr the band; aiowance "One of the hbre adherang to it, yu nay hen
should be mdade for the swell whicpa takes place reovQ h from the pond; but as it frequenly
by tire fermentation, hen in the watert; afer happens that a rapid cange takes place wec
being puined ot should rebain eke corn in the fermentation is over, it should tried as I des-
stook for saine days, until perfectly dry, and cribe every four or five haurs; it should Le care-
ready to be brouht ta tie stack-yard. fu y lifted with the hand tavoid tossing, and

The next process as rippling, or aking off the placed on tire ends when out ta ; three heurs,
seed, wh h is easly don by an iron coin fixed in order ta let the rotten water run from the
l a position like coarse ackles, over which te stalks previbus t being srpead.

tops of tie sreaves are drawn until ail the seed- b rassing or Spreading.-For this operation
ba xs are taken off, those bals sould n e taken new-mowed Meadow or clean.pature-ground a
ta toe barn or larg lofts, and spread where the frequisiteb; he flux should b spread thin and
crrent of air would efctuily dry hen . ad- equ, and whon the fra grass t requires th e
vise tus o be dore e Augs or Septeaber, in onc or twice tt ned, as that sill prevent the
order that the seed may nbe had for f tedinr sun fron acring too m ch on what i exposed
during winter. sire mut neyer be resorted , t its scorching rays; if it happens ta Le shIwery
sn order to dry etier flx or seed, as drat will weatlver fur ore the better. I am no advocate
prove ruinougs for the very dry or hot weather for tois proceas.

Taenxring, orS.akig.-This tperation should To know when ou is ready for lifting, a w
be done in eay or June, as it requorns los fixe sAks rubbed lthe rhand, wher dry from the
ina the water, and the water beig warni, the root taeihe top, w'll tell; if the wood breaks
termentauion soon a kes place, and, as a cnse- quite aboit, and separates fror the fibre, lea-
quence, the wood insde the fibre is th e more in- free Lmke a narrow ribband, tu as got su-
tapdthly dacomposed , a pond o river waer, ficient o? grass; another proof o is being ready
sufficient to hold whatever fax is t Le sIeep- for lifting is, a number of stalks can be obser-
cd, should be collected, but oater containing ved reseribling a bow and s wring, e fibre quite

unera substances, slud awa s e avoded, suparated fr n thewoo or stalts as hey layon
pnd care taen no ta lef any fresdr yater oirt the gtpassh
te pond or p , or any aut a rq until the flax Ro!ling.- ihen in the Mi drya openec out
ta bas been bira d is wafted; being carefuly and sepaated into maill handfuls ta feed t e
placed under water for 10 ta 15 days, and co- roliers; by this process the wood inside the fibre
vered over closely with Lourds or grass-sod;, in is broaen into t or p of an inch; there are 5.
urder ta prevend t ee fresi air frob affecing roser , about 18 inclues or feet in circumfe -

the fermentation; n ust bs L, after the firat ence, oune in t he centre, which tars tire two.
week, frequently examined to sec that it has above and two below; the flax being put in at
not uniergone more fermentatien than sufficient the upper part of the centre rolers is drawnt
to caQuse the wood. toa sepaa.e frujn the, fibre, eound, unr the two upper rlk s,which V
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pressed down by two levers with weights; it is my men to work day and night, as those workers
then turned by a board behind, and cones out are paid by weight for what they clean or scutch,
, îer the upper part of the two under rollers, re- there is always great loss in their being no hurri,
ceiving the pressure of the fluted parts in the ed by the owners. Much of the liner fibres are
five roUers, which deliver it on a board in the cut up and lost in the stem, or wood, and the ends
front indented by the action of the several rollers ; of the flax alb much cut away. I consider the
it is then ready to be handed over to the scutch- system of paying workers byt weight a very bad
era in the mill to be cleaned out,thatis, theshives one, as the loss, if the flax had got too much wa-
or short wood, taken out by the action of scutch- ter, and turns out soft, is very great, when hurri -
ing handles. ed over; this has been ascertained by weighing

Although I admit those rollera do the work to- 1 cwt. of rougha flax, and having it scutched by
lerably weil vhîen carefully attended, I cannot hand at home, and coniparing it with the saie
but condemn them, and all the inventions I have weigit done in the mill; there ismuch rooi for
yet seen for that purpose, for two reasons; first, improvenient in the scutching departnent of the
they are dangerous, and nen oftenlose their armis, business. I have also anomier reason for con-
thus: the flux will sometimes go wrong in themn, demning the system of steeping. the year it is
and men forget themselves, and in attempting to pulled. The Belgians keep it ever to the next
rectify the flax their hands are caught by the season, and I believe the flax is the better for it ;
rollers ; another reason of objecdo is, the flax in my opinion the fibre absorbs all the oi or sap
is fiequendy much tossed, and delivered uneven, fron the wood or stalk, and from its being kept
and this causo inuch vaste or loss in the scutch- over year, the wood becomes quite brittle, and it
ing or cleaning process, therefore I intend to re- lequires less tine in the water to cause it to quit
connuend a machine fiee of all danger, tiat will the fibre ; therefore, I must believe that to grow
break or indent it, in a lying position, without and manage the flax plant to perfection, time
tossirg or naking it uneven, which I an prepared must be louked to in every stage of the process,
tu prove will be a vzist saving in the scutching. and as the watering or soaking should not be done

Scutcling.-In the mill at the scutching stalk till the year after growing, it is my opinion that
or board it is prepaîed for market ; and as it is the secret in knowing liow to grow and obtami
v.nmy easy to convert any old coin mill into a a fine fibre and an abundant crop is to be found
svuzci. iiiJ, I shall describe the simiiphcity of the out by pioper attettion to this in ail the stages of
mîîachitie-y. ''lhe common fly-wheel used for the process.
drivting si( in a corn-mill, will drive a shaft Efécis and Use of Flax-wouter.-I was often
for 6 or 12 ien to scutch at ; on the end of this struck with astorisliment afier rain in the nunths
shaft a small spur-wheel is fixed. with cogs cal-, of September and October to see the great nuni-
culated to work on the face of the fly-wheel. This ber of large trout dead in the water couise to mny
shaft has fron 6 ro 12 pair ofarms driven iroughx mi1l, fron the effects of the water which hmad
it froma 3 to 4 feet apart ; on those armis are fixed been let off fion the several pits in the neighbor-
short swords or liandies of beech, one on each end; hood vhere flax lad been soaked. uni aglad o
those arms, crossed in the shaft, revolhe accordinge find that even the waîer in hîich it is steeped
to the power let on the water-wheel or engine, can be uined to a good account. Soine of the
and pars round within froin î to 1 inch ofan up. nemnhers of the Belfast Society have been trymag
riglt and stationary standaiù made ofhard wo.d experinents, and find that it can be returned to
(called the scutching stalk,) over which the mnan the land in the shape of manure. I should think.
or cutclier liolds two-thirds of a landful of flax bog-earth thrown into suuh we ter would Le, wheni
ýcaIled a streik,) under those swords, keeping a takei out, valuable.
tight hold of the otiier one-third until the large Iliving given an outline of ihe plan of operation
portion is clean, when he uis the vther end of by which I and others have been successful i
the streil, and in a siilar way feeds the sworde, cultiva ting flax, and having watched the mode
over the scutching stalk, unidil by Ile action of' of managemlenit pursued by others n Ireland,who
those swords the last of the wood, or sten, on had year afier year prime flax. I cannot imagine
whica the flax grew is dusted, or driven ont, how men can he so prejudiced as to assert _that
leaving the fibresall together, like sote hindreds the growing of flax Is a loitery. I ni awnîe
of narrow ribbands. The rollers are also driven that it is lot every nan who wants wo do so cati
by a Iying siaft, from the face of the fly-wheel. grow it of fîe quality ; lie iust give time to.
Th's is the Mhole process, as followed up iii Ire- bring hisground into a proper staite ofcultiviatic l.
land Jy those w%,ho are endeavouringr Io coipete Added to this, n- there aie a great nuiber of
witi their jnore expeiiencetd rivals the Belginns: inrmîers un'nfornwd of tht vah:e rnd variety mn
formerly they ail watered their flax when pu!led, quality of flax, they îmuwîst have 13gizn teachlew,
ii order to have it early in the market, to ieet or be guided by the Belgin systeni of anage-
the paynieiit of their Novemiîbrr rents; but thi- ment, b- foie tihy cat comlpete with our forcivn
mîîode ufîmanag-nient cannot be ton strongly con- neighb.s: however. I do not despair of their
dented ; and as it is imuchi îagainst lhe inteiest ofi s;ccess wheon knîow:ng ithe w-suh ofseveral expe-
Ihe grower, I shahl po.nt ont the enor: firs,, rat ts maidtke by enilemien in Norfolk who have
those jwr-ons glut the market in Oc., Nov., and odwared fiblfe equIlT o the best Belgian, and I
Dec., anad so anxuis are tbey to ai the:r f .a 'ive tè·arnii ininminig Ihei iltia t I.have been
eariy to market, that oftcn have I had to aliow lately f.tvored with lettets from some of .*e Most
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extensive Flaz spanrers in Yorkshire, and Lan- gardener, Mr. George Belford, who does honor
enshure, promismng to encourage and give a prefer- to hie profession by his skill and good taste. He
ence to ileir own country lax the monent they calls it CoDxAMÂ'S ýEEDLING, in honor to the pro-
eau do so without actual lose. No doubt these prietor of the grounds, and if this fruit on exten-
gentlemon feel, ns landownersshould do, the hard- sive cultivation equals our expectation, it will be
sliap of being oblged to pay so largely for flax to a great and lasting honor. Mr. Belford procured
a people that tax theyarns made fromt their own the seed fron a friend, and he knows not iP

flux 40 to 60 per cent, although they must haie origin, excepting it was not in this section. I e
it for their wants. raised the first plant four years ago.

As England is second to no country in the This strawberry is superior in size and flavor,
world in lier manufactures or nechanical ekill, it appears to be a good bearer, ani r. X3 h thi.
it is to be hoped that the owners of the soil it is very hardy. The runneis are yery strong
wali not be the only class to follow, or hesitate and vigorous, and the foliage ralher alibi, wlicl

to lead an the niaren of improvement, and I trust gives the fruit a good ee:posure to the sun. W p
they wilt sec that flux may be profitably grown have not cultivated strawberries extensively, as
both for the feedang qualities of the seed and maost ofour days have been spent in a part of the
for the fibre, althougl not in the samie ratio, country where nature furnished an abutidgnçe cf
and that there as a great chance (if Flux is this fruit in great excellence; but for several years
cultivated with success) of many of the Man- we have carefully examined the various kiuds
chester cotton spinners following the exanple cultivated in this section, (excepting Ros's PhUo.
set then by the Belfast cotton spinners, whose ¶ nix, w'hich bas been very lately, and only to a
mis have been, with two exceptions, all turn- very smati extent, introduced,) and solne of the
,ed to flax spinaning withian tht last 12 years. mort faamtous lu the saie garden with tbis new
The first flax amiai was built in 1828 in that varicty, and it is larger, tand of decidedly superii i
town out of the ruine of a burnt down cotton flavor to any of them, and we think a ceater
imill, and at present there are above 30 flax bearer àlso.
nulle in Belfast and neighborhood at fuit worl, We hase never seen so large a strav-berry un-
and five new ones about to commence work, der ordinaay cultivation. We pickpd a few of
not takang anto account the several milla in the the largest that immediately presented theml.
countries of Armagh, Derry, Dmblin, and in the selves, ani these not quite ripe, as the first had
town of Drocheda. Whilst anny thousands of jatst been picked, and they measund one and a
hands are enployed in thé flax spinning fieto. half inches :n length, and over one in diameter.
ries, and in the weaving into linem whst tbeir As to its flavor, very few of the cultiyated kipds
neighboring fumiers and landlords have produ- rival it, and none exceed it. The favoris about
ced; here ts a connecting lnk that cannot be equal to the native strawberry, and mnuch resera-
broken between agriculture and commerce.- bles it, excepting a peculiarity resertblig ihe
''he Belfast flax spinners are tte only protec- pine apple. Thle texture is remaiably fine and
hive so.iety the farmners in the North of ireland delicate. It is multiform, gicing it a pleasing
require. As statements without proof are often diversity, in our view, as we ore fond of varicty
.considered erroneous, I aboli concluide my ob- Sone few of the berries are nearly round, othels
kervauons on this subject by quoting, as pruof, oblong, but the most nie long and pointed. Sone
what I took froma the Times newspapers in July, are ratlier flat, others flat on one aide and round
1843. A deputation fromn the flax spiuners an on the other. Solne flattered at the point only,
Ireland waited on Ministers in Whitiehall, and others spreading out and parred at the suammait,
madethe following statement,because they con- as though two. had growna together. and valiions
sidered their trade was goinag to be much in- ;other forms, to suit purchasers, as they are large
jured by a free importation of muaclinely to a enough to retail singly.
couuatay thaut dvtanced the 4uty fron what it The rea.der wiil please consider t1qat our re-
was, 10 per cent. on linwn antd yarns in 1840, to marks are general, fron a general :n-ection of
what it tien was and now !i, 40 to CO per tlis new fruit, in a single location. Our object
cent..- is to bring it into favorable notice, ilhat it imgay

We tihey say) only exported fron Ireland 1 have a fai% trial in various locations, andi by the
Yarnls !n 1832 ayuning to - £5,000 side of other well known valuable vaaieties.
Ditto ii% 1841 " , . ],700,000 While the cultivator is mnultiplving his plants,
Ditto in 18. 2 - - 1,030,00u with a view to extensire cultivation, lie will be
Dito ini 1843 -- - 1,200,000 leaning the value of this variety frni Lis own

Here is n; inqrease fro. 183:2, fron £5,000 experience.
to 40,000. ei ripens. in a favorable time,.in.nediaxly rafler

the FaiaÏy Virginia, siy in thp latter part of June

A NE.W STR.AWRERRY. :1md. firetof July, co)tinuing itwr t ibrCe weeks.
im sUcçCaSion. Mr. B. has a. fow plants to dis-.

W' avc the pleasure. of announcing to the pose of, and we would advis tQs<e who take
t'at, %a0tos and lo.ers of good fruit, a new straw- ntcW, intrest in cuhivating thk atiawberry to try,
berry of great excellence., whicb we sa:w ast them. We think that in size and thaVir it will
week, n the gard,en. of IIentry Codanaua, Es'q., in e.wet ai;y tlier kind, and it promitiw i mi.

otabury. It wasA raiset froma dt seed by his çNerc" req)pect -Blo.t. Cïft.
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CORN-STALK SUGAR AND MOLASSES. termine, whether or not it was capable of being
made an object worthy of serious attention. Thet seems to us, that among the wvhole resuit was decidedly favorable, and accordingly-

catalogue of'imported articles, none could last year, a more efficient apparafus was pro-
be supplanted with the produce of our vided, with the intention of making a sufficientl quantity of sugar and nolasses, to exempt me
own highly favored Canada more easily from the necessity of purchasing those articles;
ttan that of sugar. The tlirec sources no inconsiderable affair, where a large family

a s l'as to be supplIed at a cost of twelve and a
by which our mirkot might be stocked haif cents per lb. for the first, and a dollar a
with this desirable luxury arc, the maple, gallon for the last named article, especially in

a part of the country where ioney is so scarce,
the beet, and the Indian corn-stalk. If that it requires profound -agacity, deeply laid
due attention were paid to the production and successlul stratagem, and vigorous exertion

t obtain a sufliciency to enable one to live
of sugar, this country might safely cal- decently, and to pay ail their duec at the proper
culate on a large supply for exportation. time. The object proposed was to a great ex-tent realised, but not being apprised of the
It is, however, extrenme folly to dwell quantity that vould be necessary to last a whole
upon fanciful pictures-the reality is year. it turned out that we lad not made quite

within our reach, and it shall not be our enough, our stock becoming exhausted about the
amiddle of April; and fron that time until the

fault if an entire revolution is not brought latter part of July it become necessary to resume

abreut in the sugar trade of this colony. the purchasing of sugar.
During the last season, however, an ampleWe intend to agitate this question until supply has been made, ratier over 100 gallons,

we bave aroused sufficient attention to the equivalent to a hogshead of sugar. This quan-
. telity could have been extended to 8 or 10 bar-

subject, to accomplish the object we have rels, if a sufficient supply of stalks had been
so much at heart. With this, as with provided ; for by planting the corn at various

the hem and flax culture, we shall, if times the molasses season can be prolonged
S afrom the middle of July to middle of October.

no one else begins, lead the way, and Four or ive ether milis were in operation, in
give the resut to our readers. this region, during the past summer, at which

were variously made 10 to 60 gallons. Now
Canada is well adapted for the growth wht has been accomplished by a few indivi-

duals, can be done by every fariner in the jtate ;
ofcorn and for the manufactury ofsugar, and if this should prove to be the case, it is
and it is to be hoped that the people have evident, that no trivial revolation in its corn-

mercial transactions, would be the result. As-
sufficient intelligence to give this new suredly it is aq absurd and unnecessary for a
branch of agricultural industry a fair farier Io purehase sugar and molasses, as it

0 f vould ho to ituport hq soft Soup, candles, Pr
trial. The following fron the pen of a "ny other articleofordinarylonestic producion.
Tennessee farmer, will throw some addi- The mill should be made with three rollers, at
tionai light upon the subject, and we hope least 20 inehs in dianetr, and 26 inches leag ;4 ichrs above the cess. The cogs 4 inches
will act as a stimulus to our Canadian wide, and 18 inches below the cogs. The neckef ought to be about 3 inches long, and 6 in di-farmers to resolve to do likewvie: CDn-e vîî roî tubadfîe n

am-ter wvith a szmoothi iron baniýd fitted on to
Gentlemen :-Believing that the manufaeture prevent their wVaine-. The stem of the mid-

of corn-stalk sugar and motasses, is forthwith die rolter should be 12 or 13 in diameter, and
susceptible of being made a matter of the great- 5 or 6 feet long, the neck to be received ir a
est importance, it is deemed expedient to enter cnrrespinding hlne in a tinnsverse beani resting
into details that perhaps will bc consideled un- on two poste, about 25 feet asunder. This ar-
necessarily minute, by soine who are not yet rangement will cause the mill to run more
appr.ed of its great value. For it is certninly equally than if there wns no support aboie
true, that if the necesery care and attention be There should aliso be some contrivance of keys
not bestowed on the whole proceQs to the last, and wedges, with which to adjust the outside
an inferior article will be the consequence, and ta the middle roller. This, however, must ie
which may induce the experimntalist to aban- left to the ingenuitv of the builder of the mill.
don the business in despair and diîgust. Year as it camrot easily be made intelligible on pa-
before last, having met with the ossay of Wehh per. For the sake of convenience, it nay be
on our subject, it wa concluded to give t1is proper to assign to the corn stalk two stages
new project a trial suilicient to enable me to de- in its growth, as the most suitable for making
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molasses en1 sugar, to wit: lst when just itý urned over it, a broad lip is formed in front for
roasting cars; 2ud, when it has passed out o; dhe convenience of pouring out the syrup; iwo
the roasting car stage and become too hard foi ars are welded on the band, in an opposite di-
cooking, and thence to the commencement ol rection, with holes in then to receive two large
fodder puiling. The syrup made fron the stalks rings, for the purpose of lifting it off the furnace ;
during the first or roastng car stage, if boiled there ought al[o to be one behind. This kettle
moderately thick, wil very nuch resemble honey is about three feet in dianeter, and nearly one
both in appearance and taste. In the second in depth, and holds about 35 galions, and answers
stage, which 1 consider on the whole the pro- admirably, as the bodling can be finished in il,
per one, or when the corn lias become to hard about one third the tine that is required in one
for cooking, the syrup will more than nearly of the ordinary depth. A shallow skimner of
resemble that made fioin the sugar cane, and tin about 8 inches by 6 with lioles in the bottom,
is the age of the sîalk at which the syrup is and rounding at the end, fixed in a wooden hth-
most disposed to granulate. As you approach die, wid be found fur more convenient for sklm-
fodder puihng time, the molasses wli become mng than the laJe in conmmon use. It W'ill
darker and not so agreeable tu the taste. In expedite the bu..ness if the fodder be strippied off
the first or roasting ear stage, it requires 10 the stalks the eveni g previous to the morniug
gallons of juice to make one of syrup. In the whten they are itended to be eut, and ýfterwards
secondstage or two weeks later, 8 gaLons wili the whole of the sheaths or shuclks (as they.re
do the saine. One hundred moderately large called) ahcut the joints must be carefully reiqv-
stalks wili make 1 gallon of qyrup bodled to the ed, and the stalks perfectly clean. It is aIl impor-
point of granulanon, that is, when on taking a tant that the juice bu pressed out, and set to the
snall portion (as warm nas it can be borne,) boiling as speedily as possible after the stalks are
between the thumb and fore finger, it can be Ct ; not more than two or three hours should
drawn into a thread an inch or an inch and a elapse before this is donc, fur if the stalks are per-
half long. One gallon oi such syrup is equiva- rumtied to hq or the juice to stand longer than the
lent to 10 lbs. of bmown sugar for aay of the pur- time meuioned, feimentation wll commence
poses for which thait art.cie is coitimmunAy used ; and infadibly inju!e the qýakty ofthe molaeses.
stalks from wIch ttu ea s have been pulled in As soon as a suflicient quîmntity of juice is re-
their embryo state, wdil afford one fourtli more ceived fron the mili, b should be allowed to stand
syrup, thai wdil those on which the cars have a few minutes fur the courser particlesto subside,
been permitted to arrive at their full growth. and tlxn strained througl a coaîse cloth, an&a
Small stalks wil yield about the sanie quantity table spoonful and a halfofelear lime waterad-
of juice as iarg.' ones ; that is, the product of ded to each gallon ofjuice, and then poured ite
a given weight uf either will be about the saine. te kettle and cart-uhy watched and skimmed
Large stalks, hovever, are preferable to small during the whole process of boiling. When iron
ones,as it requires nearly as much time to strip pots or kettles are used, iL is abolutely neces-
and prepare for the miîl the latter as the former. sary that they b. entirely fiee from rust, as the
As regards the sneedy granulation of syrup the sinallest portion of this, wculd împart a dark
same difficulties have been experienced as here- color and ferruglous taste to the syrup, and aleo
tofore.* a dusky hue to the codce when used in thot way

It is, however, satisfactorily asiertained, that if With the fixtures- above mentioned, and ont
properly made and placed i shallow vessels, hurse, we made seven or eight gallons per dey,
and in a moderately warm r1ruation it will gran- but being in no horry, generally ceased grinding
dolae, if sufficient time be allowed it for tht about four o'clock in the afteanoon, in order to

purpose. Last spason a smonll portion wvas set finish boiling before night. By ilsing two hor-
aside, and five monthse laicsed before the crys- st-s or extending cthe operations to some time alLer
tollization was conpletedt; leaving, however, dark, ent gallons daily coud have been easily
littie or no motois2s. made. The niolasses thus roduced lias over

At prescit, I have several parcels which since and sgoi been pro ounced by nuinerous persons
last August, havc been s'owly undergoint this 'vho have partaken of it, to superior to the
proces; somtie of thein now rady for draîning ; import d article; ail tohout exception were fbnd
and doubtless in a le - weeks more the whole of i, whilst among theni ware several who rejea
will be completed. My apparatiis for boilingr the use of the cand molassea altogether. It may
consists of a large iromi ketie, ami niso one oef fot b amis haro to rep,-a a remark mode in a
copper, mnade froin the Iower pirt of a second former communication, to wit: That when in-
hand stilI, the nozzle beîng removed and the aper- tended to be used in coffe, the preferable and
ture closed by a piece of copper rivctvd over it: mnost convenient, mode will be, to mix it with the
an iron band neorly an inchi dide surrounds the coffi when flrst maoe, and boil ail together. It
top and riveted; the edge of the copper being is probable that the influence of prejudice will

for sothe time prevent a general sustittion of
*NOTE.-It e evidert txat supetabundant corn-salk sug rand molasses. for the correspond-

mucilage in the juice prevents the spedy gran- cng article of Louisina, d the West Indis,
ulation of the syrup, and it ie hoped more mn- For there t somcthing repulsive in the idea, that
ture experience will remove ths and every otWer a produet of the comon con-stalk (an article
talzç to, t cQmplee ;sucesavig with v which we have been o familier fimn oit
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infancy) should come in competition with a si- mean those who live by the cultivation of
milar one of the far-famed sugarçane,that comes|the soi. On an averae ot one faily
from so great a distance and costs so much. And
there is reason to fear that this opposition will be in five hundred, even in the oldest seule-
found to proceed in greatest force, from among meits in the province, know what com-
the ladies, many of whom (witl ail due deference . .
be it spoken) with characterstic ambition, -pride fort and economy there is in having an
and fdlly, appear miuch disposed to estimate a abundant supply of fme fruits ripening
comodity not accordir'g to its intrinsic value,
but precisely in the ratio of the distance from 1 in succession through the year, and hun-
which it is brought, the difficulty with which it dreds upon hundreds there are, possess-
is procured, and the amount of money it mayi
happen to cost. In the view of.the foregoing ing fine lands, that rarely taste fruit at
fact, it appears every way teasonable to believe, all. But comfort and economy of a suf-
that before another year rolls round, a sufficient
quantity of sugar and molasses can be mad,, to ficient supply of fruit for famiy use, are
-upply our own wants in that respect. Yes, if not all that is lost by neglecting their
every fariner in 4 or 5 ofour most populous coun- c
tries, would eaci make only three or four barrels, culture. A very important item of an-
it would probably amount to a greater quantity nual revenue is lost. No production of
than is annually imported into the State. But the farm yields reater profits, or as
will this be done ? It nay well be doubted,
for it is a melancholy truth, that with a few ex- great, all things considered, as the or -
ceptions there does not appear to exist among chard and fruit garden; this is so in
the farmers of Tennessee, especially those of a
East Tennessee, a much greater aniount of agri-, every country even where fruit is most
cultural and manufacturing intelligence, enter- abundant-much more will it be so here
prise and industry, than one night reasonably
expect to find in a colony of free negroes. for half a century and more to come.

Athens, November 28th, 1844. During the months of June and July,
-Tennessee Agricuurist. When the markets should be supplied

SUGGE.STIONS ON THE CULTIVATION with fine cherries, strawberries, raspber-
OF FRUIT. ries, and other early fruits, we find none

but what are .gathered from the woods.
BY Y. E.111tRY 0F Vir TORONTO NURSERY.b

Good cherries will find instant sale in

With the view to aid a little in drawing any market at three to six dollars per

public attention more generally to the bushel. The cherry is easily cultivated

cultivation of fruit, as well as to contri- -- will grow in almost any soil, and comes

bute more or less to the diffusion of prac- early into bearing.

tical information on the subject, for the, We have not seen a single cherry

benefit of the inexperienc2d we propose offered for sale in the market of Toronto

to present through the Cultivator, a few this season, except the red sour pie cher-

suggestions, from time to time, before the ry, and the fact, that large numbers of

arrival of the transplanting season. poor men and women are engaged in

Although the importance of this branch the sale of these alone for a livelihood, in

of rural economy begins to be felt and penny bunches around the city, shows

understood, it is as yet very far indeed as forcibly as any thing could, the siate

from being duly estimated. We may of fruit culture to be fully as low as we

traverse the country in any direction for have stated. Good raspberries and straw-

fifty miles, without finding one farmer's berries never reach the market; if a

garden and orchard that we could call few quarts are to be spared from any

respectable. We do not include the gar- garden, they are engaged long before

dens of gentlemen who cultivate for they are ripe. Currants alone we have

pleasure and gratification alone. Ve seen in tolerable quantities; but even
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these are ut cultivated to one hundreth so long. When you plant a troc, and
part of the extent that their usefulness, do it properly, it requires but little

of which we shall speak again, wiould attention óompared with other crops. Its
warrant. yield is regular and permanent. You

For a supply of apples even the people can enjoy its shade and its fruit while

of Canada depend in a great measure on you live, and bequeath it as a legacy tu
S vour successors. This should be re-

the adjoining portions ofthe United States "nembered. P. B.
-a country as new as this, and enjoying
but few superior facilities. 1 Water-rotted Hemp.-The St. Louis

Republican says :-Mr. T. Longworth,
Now we would respectlully put the a farmer in Scott country, Illinois, who

question to the Canadian farmers-should has for two or thre years past water-
this be so ? Should you not, at once, rotted his hemp, and bestowed great care
without a moment's unnecessary delay, upon it, last year kept an accurate ac-

make proper efforts to secure for your- count of the cost of cultivating, and pre-
. .d paring for the market, the product of

selves and famies the comforts and lux eight acres, including the rent of the land,
uries that a plentiful supply of fruit will cost of seed, labor, and expense of getting
yield them, as well as the important it to market, and the result was, a net
annual revenue you may obtain by sup- profit Of two hundred and thirteen dollars
plying your own markets? Here y and thirty-eight cents. In estimating the

cost oflabor, a man's wages was charged
will perceive is a grand threefold induce- at seventy-five cents per day, and an ox
ment. Personal comfort, pecuniary gain, team at one dollar and fifty cents per day,
and patriotism, if you choose to put that but the most of the labor was done by
noble sentiment last. himself and son, and the only outlay paid

in money for extra hands and transpor-
In other countries, where large num- tation, was at forty dollars. The pro-

bers are but temporary owners of the soil duct of the last year's crop, froi the
they cultivate-mere tenants--there nay eight acres, weighed six thousand threc
be, and undoubtedly are, weighty and hundred pounds, and was sold a few

davs a . l ixe market at one hundred
sufficient reasons why they do not and othare ton e nr

and fifteen dollars par ton. The yearshould not invest capital in this or any before, lie sold his crop here at one hun-
other improvement, that will niot yield a dred and twenty five dollars per ton.-

fuil and immediate relurn, but rather a He sent a sample of his hemp, last year,
somewhat distant and permanent one.-- to the Navy Agent at Boston, who, after

testing it, pronounced it in strength andBut hre, were amost every man te est Russia hemp.
the proprietor mn fact of bis premises-Ve must remark, however, that his is the
where he and his posterity may reason- best article which we have scen in this
ably expect to enjoy the fruit of their market; but we are assured by him, that
labour and investments-an early and equally as good hemp can, with proper
ample provision for fruits should be made care, be produced in other parts of Illin-

ampl prvisin fr fritsslxold e 0os and M1ssourt.-Wecst. Far. and Gar .
by every farmer in the land. To every
young farmer we would say, let the plant- Mr. Pell, of New York says that charcoal is a
ing of your fruit trees be among your remedy lor rust on the gooseberry.

first labors : if you vait till half your life Xiilk set in glass milk-pans is said tu produce
time is spent, you will go about it with much more butter; nnd that of a better quality,

- vthan when set in other pans. Those us-d are
Sthiousand vain regrets that you delayed made of the common green bottle-glass.
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GRATUITOUS ADVERTISEMEMTS. ers of this country -in writing for the

We have repeatedly been requested to press. We have more than once seen

insert the local proceedings of agricul- the error we committed, and once for

tural societies, and have in some instan- all would state, that no communications

ces done so, much against our own in. shall appear within the lids of our maga-
citnation and also that of the interests of zine but such as are accompanied with

the Cultivator. This journal is sent to the writer's signature. There are hun-

500 post-offices, and is read by nearly dreds of farmers in this country who are

6000 subscribers, and we leave it to any abundantly intelligent to write for the

candid man, if it is fair to our many press, and from such we would be most

readers to give insertion to purely local happy to be favored with their assistance

matter. It is quite immaterial to the in enriching our columns with useful

great bulk of our readers whether Tom, matter.

Dick, or Harry, gets a prize, or whether
a local exhibition is held or not held at a ON THE PROPER TREATMENT AND

MANAGEMENT 0F MEADOW LANDS
certain place. Such information can be M O MEDOL

bestcirulatd. y th meium f lcalBY JESSE RYDER.
best circulated by the medium of local What I mean by meadow ]and, is that which,
papers and handbills. Where a number from the nature of the soil, is more natural to

ofhundred copies ofour journal is taken grass than grain, so much so, as to make it de-
sirable to keep it ail the tmie in grass. It also

by an agricultural society, it might be includes the light moist soil which is good for

thought advisable to have their proceed- grain or grass. As permanent meadow land,
the same treatment applies to it all. And be it

ings published in the Cultivator, in the understood, I have reference to upland merely.

shape of an advertisement, but in no To such land as, wlhen poor, or the grass becomes
thin upan it, is covered wiîth red ioss, and fre-

other view but that of local can such quently mouse-ear, being reduced to the produc-
proceedings be made useful ; we there- tion of bull's-eye. or white daisy,all of which are

the effect, and not the cause of the absence of
fbre beg to acquaint our numerous pat- grass.
rons, that in future no information or Those temporaryneadowson drylands, which

proceedins of agricultural societies, of cores of a rotation of crops, where ihe grass is
p d o a renewed after tillage, and remains in but a short

a purely local nature, will be published t'me, do not comre within the limits of this article.

in the Cultiva for, unless as advertise- The very dryness of the soi], which compels fre-
i quent ploughing, increases the profit of the far-

ments. nier; his land is enriched by the easy and simple
reans of seed and plaster, in conjunction with

TO CORRESPONDENTS. the "anure of the fiarni, and, as a general thing,
hsuch is the most profitable of all lands.

We have, during the past few months, But a far dilferent system should be adopted
received a number of anonymous coim- with land which is too heavy and wet for grain,

without manure.
munications, some of which were unfit j From the nature of things, it requires manur-
for publication, and others not altogether ing highly to insure a crop of grain, and the fer-

- tiliry of the soil cannot be maintained in tillage
adapted for an agricultural journal In husbandry, by the cultivation of clover, as is that
future we shall give insertion to no con- of dry land.

tributions but such as have the authors Where the soil of a farm is ait of that nature,
there should be no more ploughed than can be

name appended. It wasour intention at manured sufficiently to give good assurance of
first to have adhered strictiy to ti. everiy grain crop soulit to be ohtained therefrom.

tto s eCnçequently, that portion of the fian under til-
rule, but we werc deterred from. carry- a should be small in comparison with that of

i out this resolution owing to the ireat th ine numher of' acres of dry land But with
ing o h e i W the treatment. which such land usually receives,

apathy displayed on the part of the farm- the amount of manure made from the produce of
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the farm is too insignificant to maintain, much grass, there is but little freezing and thawing of
more te increase, its fertility. The common ihe surface to draw out the roots of clover, and

,practice is to plough it up when the grass runu the multiplicity of other grass roots tend to bind

down and take fron it several meagre crops of them to the soit.
grain, before it is again laid down to grass ; then But it requires peculiar management of mea-

succeed two or three middhng crups uf grass, dow ]and to preberve in il a succession of clover

before il degenerates to the old standard, again so as to maintain the fertility of the soil, and
inviting or conpelling the owner to renew his im- renew other grass upon it, so as to increase ils

potent efforts to merease ils fertility. buithen, lhke to a new seeding.
But such management is all wrong. The at- By obsevation, I have been enabled to discover

tempt to manage heavy land, thesame as though the circumstances which govern the production

it was dry, in order to renew the crop of grass of clover on old meadows, which might be called

upon it, necessarily involves frequent ploughing, an inductive theory of its operation. To secure

with the application of little or no manure to the ils benefits, one general principle is to be observ-

greater part of it, from the insufficiency of the ed, which is, to always let the rowen clover go
supply ; cousequently, the land grows puorer and to seed, before catile are turned on to pasture the
heavier by the operation. For soils which are after crop.
naturally too suif, but have been lightened by The operation is simply this: suppose an old

vegetable matter, speedidly degenerate under tii- meadow that is running down to bie graes.

Jage, and becomes less porous as the vegetable Timothy and other grasses are dwindling to a
matter works out ; leaving il compact, and heavy, light crop, and there are pla nts of cloverscattered
.and unfitting it for the growth of plants; so that over the land, which aie permitted to spring up
it requires a very successful new seeding with after mowing, and go to seed. The seed sheds
grass, to again lighten it up and restore it to ils abroad over the surface in the fal and winter ; in
former good estate. Such a systen,then should the spring il comes up very early, and is pro-
be adopted with such land, as will not dimîinish tected front frosts by the old stuible and moss
the amount of vegetable matter upon the surface which is upon the land. The crop of other graes
of the soil. If it is desirable to plough the land, being light gives the young clover a chance to
let it be up but one seasor as a sumumer fallow, grow, which consequentiy brings the land iound
and sown early wiîtl winter grain, and seeded to clover, the old grass preserves the roots during

with timothy in the fail, and clover in the spring; the winter, the next year il is up betimnes, and
that enables the young grass to feed upon the old, takes posse»ssion of the ground by getting the
so that by the lime the oldroots are decomposed start of otier grass, provided the seeding was
and appropriated to the use of the new crop, a thick enough. If no:, il seeds thicker the next
more luxuriant growth is 'obtained, and the fail, clover being on the increase,and thus il gels
amount of vegetable matter in the soil increased, possess:on of the ground partially smothering
or, in other words, ils fertility, or power of pro- other grass, and killing the mcss. The land
duction is increased, which mnust be attributed to becomes completely renovated,but wbat becomes
the large sharp of nourishnent which plants de- of the clover ? The year it gets possession, theie
rive from the atmosphere (being, accordinmg to is naturally a great deal of seed grown in the
Liebeg, nine-tenths of the whole,) that makes faill, which scatters over the ground in great pro-
the old rcots a basis for nine times their weight fusion ; it cornes up the next spring, but circum-
of vegetable matter to grow upon, or m the suil. stances are now-verv different, theme leing a fill
This new estate can be maantaned withuut ma- growth of other grass, the 3 oung ckver is nearly
nuring, as I shall show hereafter. Such, in my ail smothered in turn. The old clover dies and
opinion, is the extent to which land not fitted for the soi! is fuither ameliorated by its rcots, and
a succession of grain crops may be ploughed.: timothy, red-top, and white clover take possee--

But a far better way than plouglimg exists, in s'on, in a rejuvnescent state, young clover a
my opinion, to renew the grass upon old mîeadow more or less killed until the timothy ard red-top
lands. There are two ways in which il may be dwindle again; and thus by proper imanagement
<lone without ploughmnp, one through the agency is cinver made the agent of the farmer i- fetiliz-
of red clover, the other by top-dressing with ma- ing the W1l, and increasing his crops. vithout the
nure, of which the one most important to be un- aid of manuring. or ploughing, vegetable matter
derstood, because the easiest, and cheapest, is accumulamtes on the surfac e, the soil becomesxn.ore
that which is effected by clover. open an I fiable.and pervious to air, and heatand

Strange as it may appear to somne, elover is to this is all done for a soil that isnaturally wet anl
stiffclayey soils when kept constantly in grass, heavy without umanure. But these changes ef
and rightly managed, the sanme source of feîtility grass are not periodical.
that it is to dry land in a judicious rotation of The shortest tait can be made are once in
crops. tlree years a crep of clover, but they are gei-

Ahthoughit generally succeeds but poorly on rally irregular, owing to the vicissisitudes of
such land in a new seeding, afier tillage, owing seasons, affecting the young clover for good
to the roots being drawn out by frost, it by no or ill.
means follows that such soils are incap-able of pro There are~ mañy who suppose it necessary
ducin.g it-O au old meadow mratted with othe1 to leave the second growth ofgrass undisturbed,
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to rot on the ground, in order to preserve the I now come to treat of top-dressing meadow
tertility and malintain the productiveness of old land with manure te promote the growth of
imeadows in grass, where top dressing with ma- grass.
nure is not r(sorted te. But sucli management Where hsy is much of an object of culture,i not only unnecessary, but oftentimnes extremely and manuré can be bad, it possesses the following
hurtful. and the injury is proportioned to the advantages over the clover culture, in renewing
amxount left untrodden and unfed. If the amount the crop:
left qtanding, or laying- loose upon the surface be 1st The crop cani be kept more uniformi in
considered, it, in the first place, makes a harbor amount by manuring while it is still fair, and
for mice, which will, under the cover of the old before it runs out to blue grass, which generally
graQ, intersect the surface of the land with paths precedes the change to clover-for, in the clover
innurerable, froin which they cut aill the grass Culture one or two middling crops must be ex-
that cones in their way, more cspecially the peeted in a round of from threc te six.
rowns of the clover plant of which they seem 2nd. If the hay is destined for market, clover
especially fond. is not as saleable as other grass, and it can be

In the second place, the loose corering of old kept in a minority by pasturing the meadows close
grass seenis to operate to shade and smother the after mowing, and top-dressing with manure.
young grass in the spring, that the young mice 3rd. Heavier crops can be obtained by top-
may have left, more especially the young tiý o- dressing than by any other systen of manage-
thy, anI the resu!t is that a meagre crop of what ment, the clover system seldom giving over t% o
is here called spear grass, or June grass, shoots tons of hay to the acre, at one cutting-new
up through the old grass as through a brush heap, seeding with tinothy three tons-when top-dress-
in lieu of the good burthen of the year befere. ing gives three tons and upwards. Three and a

Isf. Always let the rowen clover go to seed. half tons to the acre, obtained by top-dressing,
2nd. Always mow early, so that, if the zeason will stand up as well as two tons of limothy

be, dry, the clover may have a chance ta get to newly seeded, but being so much thicker at the
sed. The hay will also weigh more and be of bottom, and growing so many more kinds ofgrass.
better quality. I have obtained three and a hailf tons to the acre

3rd. If the season be favorable and the second in a good season, by spreading ten two-horse
growth large, turn in upon it as sooa as :hle cx.- wagon loads of fresh livery stable manure to the
ver seed begins to shed, in order that it may be acre, il February, on a stubble principally timo-
sufliciently fed off and tramnp!cd down be.f.re thy the year before, when a portion of the mea-
winter, otherwise rnow it the second time after dow not dressed gave but two tons. I have
sufiicient seed has been shed upon the ground. spread fif:een loads of manure to the acre on poor,

4th. If the after growth be light, so as if left wet, heavy, meadow land, in the fall, where
upon the land, it will not endanger the next crop about half a ton of white daisy grew to the acre.
by shade and mice, do not pasture it at all. The next year the crop was about one and a hal f

Such treatment of meadow land is generous tons of daisy and other grass, particularly red
and good, and that gcenerosity will be returned. clover; the year following timothy began to get
It does not admit of turning cattle uipon mueadows possession-crop about the same in weight. In
as soon as they arc mowed, to bite the grass the fall I put on about ten loads more te the
down to the roots, killing some kinds and injur- acre, Of swamp manure, that had laid one year
finlg others. Timothy grass, for instance, gene- in the hog pen ; the result was full three and a
rally requires the balance of the season after half tons of hay to the acre of timothy, and
inowing, in which to recruit, so as to put forth some white daisy of equal height, and very tall.
its best efforts the spring following. The next year there was a very heavy growth

The more kinds of grass there are growing on of timothy without daisy, which was now mas-
the same ground, the greater the weight produ- tered and killed. Two things I have aseertained
ced, and the thicker the growth. Each kind is by top-dressing, which may be useful for farmers
sipposed to require sone specifie food, not appro- to know. One is, that it is the only way to
priaiteil by the others, therefore they can feed to- exterminate from neadows daisies and weeds,
gether without robbing each other, and therefore and be paid for doing it, instead of pvying for
it is that old meadows can be made to produce havmg it done.
rauch more weight of grass than those newly, Bull's-eye or white daisy, does not grow oni
seeded. ZMy meadows, after the yield comes to exceed

White clover is an important grass on flourish- a ton and a half to the acre, except the year
ing old meadons. It grows very thick at the following the application of thle manure-the
hoiton of Ihe other grass, although in a good growth being promoted for one year as much
season it wili grow to the height offrom twelve as that of other grass.
to sixteen in-hes I have seen it in low spots Another thing useful to know, is, that it pays
complete;y covered for weeks together. There- better to manure good land than poor, when in
fore land which produces abundant crops of grass grass; the limit being where the effect la neu..
would require extensive draining for grain, and tralised by the grass lodging early, and rotting
seeing tVat ploughing such 'and destroys its life at the bottom-at least such is my experience,
it l far better te keep it in grass continually, As concerning the titne in the year whea
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nanure should or ought to be applied to the
grass grounds, it is, or must be varied by cir-
cumstances. But this much I will say, that it
nay be donc as soon after mowing as is couve-

nient, and not luter than the first ot March in
this latitude.

If the land be naturally wet, so that in the
spring months it is saturated with water, the
manure should be applied as soon as possible
nfter it is mowed. By so doing, the rains which
fall in the dry part of the season soaks into the
ground, and carnes with it the strength of the
nanure, whieh is thus secured for the benefit of

the land. If on such land it be put on in the
winter, the spring rains float off a great part of
its substance, and the effect is comparatively
trifling.

I have seen as good effects from manuring in
the summler, spots so wet that nothing but wild
grass grew, as I have from manuring land that
is esteemed dry enougi ; it causes red-top to
grow in such places most luxuriantly.

Another case where the manure should be ap-
iplied early, is where the land is so poor that the
grass is weak and thin. l such cases it should
be applied immediately after nowing, so that the
grass may have lime to thicken up in the full, for
the year following. The greatest effect from
-the manure will, then be observed in the first
,crop of grass. If it be put on late, the grectest
effect will not be observed until the second crop
is obtained. Early spreadmng is generally the
best on any meadow land. I prefer unfermented
stable manure, with the litter undeconpused, to
the same manure in a rotten state; and hot,
dry weather, in sumumer, forms no objections in
2ne to applying it immediately. In the dryest
weather, the grass wdll soon spring up through
Ihe mauure, when it will not grow at all on the
,parts adjacent.

The manure should be spread very evenly over
the ground; if it be long manure, it should be
shaken fine off the fork. There are but few hired
men who are willing to perform the work aright.

I have used earth from the road side, swamp-
manure, swamp-manure with leached ashes
spread on it after it was applied tu the land, and
leached ashes alone for top dressing, of which
the swamp manure and ashes together produced
the greatest effect, being fully equal tu stable ma -
nure, and will no doubt be much more lasting.
The ricli earth from the roadside, on the second
year, more than four times paid for its application.
Ashes alone shows a decided good effect. The
swamp manure alone has been on for two years
without having effected much change-I suppose,
because of ils insoluble state, and the grass roots
not having got hold of it-but I do not despair of
its ultimate good effects. I thinkthat,as manure,
it should always be applied to the surface, ihat it
may be dissolved by the gases that float in the
atmosphere, aided by the roots of the grass when
they have taken possession of it. I know that il
is extremely favorable to the growth of timothy
when it is once appropriated lo ils use, and that

the crop is maintained for a long time. Rich
earth, from the sides of the fences, where it has
been washed or ploughed in, would be excellent
for top dressing ; never mind if the bushes ate
killed by it. In top dressing with stable manure,
I make a point to sow plaster upon it as soon as
I can after il is applied, and the more manure I
put the more plaster I sow, more being required
to arrest amnionia in its escape.

As I do not think that moving wiîthout inanur-
ing necessarily impoverishes the land, and as I
think that rny meadows are rich enough, I shail
hereafter depend on clover,and top dressing with
any substance that will lighten the surface soil. tu
kili the moss and renew the grass.

As oii instance of the effect of clover, I will
mention that I know a Meadow which twenty
years ago was a barren waste--the soil heavy,
and the water, in the spring months, escaped
from it by flowing over ils surface-no grües
grew upon it. It wassurnmer-fallowed and sowed
with rye, tiniothy and clover seed ; a little man-
ure was put on a part of it. It has never beeh
manur.d since, except by plaster; the hay frosi
it has always been sold, and averages about two
tons to the acre ; it is in clover about une quarter
of the time, and is nianaged as I have directed
in this article ; the soif is now very light, and the
water soaks away freely.

When wll farmers stop niurdering their muea-
dows, and keep more stock ? which they may do
under abettersystem. Bettersoil thecuttie with
green corn, sown for that purpose, or clover, than
to pasture st, close.-An. Quarterly Journal.

To di Grey or Red Hlair Black.-T ake slak-
ed lime, 1 pound; litharge, 4 ounces; chalk, 4
ounces; ceruse, (white lead,) 2 ounces. 31ix
into a thick paste witlh warm water immediateiy
on going to bed. Comb the hair well on to the
top of the hend, then apply the paste,while warmn,
completely embedding the hair; then, with a
cotton cloth sufficiently large to cover the head,
dipped into warmn water and wrung out, the head
is to be enveloped, while the cloth is warmn ; then
tie over all a large silk handkerchief, or a piece
of oiled silk. The object of thus envelopmng the
head is to keep the paste warmn, and ut the same
lime from drying. In two hours the hair will
turn brown, and by morning it will be a good
black. The powder can easily be removed by a
brush. As soon as the hair is cleansed, apply
somne olive oil, to give the hair a fine appearance.
This is the best.receipt known ; it wli not stam
the skin, and the only disagreeable resuit that can
arise, is to those who have a very tender skm>n
which will become a hittle mflamed. If it is de-
sirable to have the hair of a brown color, the
paste may be renpved in two hours, in the man-
ner above :smentioned, or by moistening the paste
and using a fine tooth comb.

The Coon is said to be superior to
either cats or terriers, as rat catcers.

239
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SAU1NG MANURES. the stil, and the question is, hov cu this object be-
The effiluvium or gas, arising frcmn decompcsing accomîplidhcd I itlc ut Icss ?

aimal or vogetable substances, though excecding- Reascn teaches, and experience preves, that sub-
ly disagreeable to our olfactcry senses, is the ccn- stances must be nixed with manure, hich will ab-
genial fccd ci gron ing plants. serb the gasecus pcrtions as they aie generatcd..

Arthur Young said, not many years ago, "lie Lærth is a gccd absorbent. If a dead animal be
who is within the scent of a dunghill, smells that envclcped in the earih belcreputrefacticn ccmmtn-
cf which his crops would have caten if he wculd ces, and a lon% cd to remain so until the carcass is
have permitted it." Sir Humphrey Davy demen- dempued, the carth will hate absorbcd thei nou-
strated this. He placcd a quanti y of iermenting secus fumes cecasitted by the deccmpcsing animal
manure in a retcri, and ascertainied that it gaie I matter, and wih be fcuvd ricli in thcse principles
off a liquid containing a large propcrtien cf salts cf which ctrstitute the ftt d ai.d gronthcf iegetables.
ammonia. Sueiig ihis result, he intrcduced the Thiscxanmlple tea<ts that niax.rgsul iitli manure,
boak cf another retcrt filled ivîth s milar dung,un- or ccoerin.g the mnêuuurt l.cap iuih a layer cf scil
der the rcots of s- me grass in the garden, and, while udergdhing fcun,entati n, ill preerve imuch
I in less than a fortnight, a iciry diztinct cifect n as cf its alue i il.ch %cu d be o.lherwise Icst. There
priduced on the grass, upcn the spot expcsed to are ctelr sub.-t. .ces twhich are preferable to ccm-
tha influence of the latter direngaged in fermenta- mon bti--c h vs charccal, (which will abscrb
tion: it grew nith much mere luxuriance thon the nincty ilmes its cinn bulk cf ani.mcniacal gos, anid
grass in anyother partcf the garden." It is lience thirtà-fiie times its vdlume cf carbcnic acid gos,)
obvious that by permitting the escape cf the gas and peut er swamp muck. The latter In many
evolved during fermentation, the valuable portcins parts cf the country, can be had in the greatest
cf the manure are dissipated in the atmosphere. abundance, antd it is, boycnd dcubt, ene cf the best

* The loss cf giseou: manure," says Mr. Han- means cf augmenting (he farmer's stcel cf valuable
um, in his excellent essay on the Eccnrmy cfWaste manures. It its e' mpesi'i n and absorbing peiver,
Manures, "arises fccm the escape cf the carbcnc it munch resemrbles charcoal-being principaPy the
acid and the anmonia, cf the vegetable and animal carbenaceous matter (f decempescd segetab!cs.
niatters in the manure hcap, during the prc ess cf Every former wlho con ccuveniently cbtain peut or
formeintation and putrefaction; both cfn hich gases muck, would do w ell to place a layer cf it under
are essential in the nutriti-n of vegetables. * ail his manure hcaps-te mix it i ith barn cr stable

* When this evolution cf anmrnia and carben- manure in fc rming ccmpests cc-vering the piles with
ic acid takes place undcr the r-ct of a p'ant, it is a coating cf it to prevenît the waste cf the gases,
irhat we want ; but when it takes place, aq is ge- and thrcwing it lîberally into the stalls cf herses
nerally the case, m-nths befcre the ccmpcst is used, and cattle, to al sorb the urh.e. Results w-ill show
the manure is rcbbed of its ncst valuable ccnstitu- that the labor thus bestow'cd in the use cf swamp
ents " muck, will be rewardcd a hundred fold.

'-IL is worthy of remark," continues Mr. Harum, Other substances are used asfixers cf ammecda,
"that the richer manure is iinitregen, the more &c., which act scmewhat differently frcm ilcse
serious the loss is; as the more mitr:gen a slbstance above mentiencd- such as gypsum, and various
contains the more prone it is to ferment and thrcw kinds cf acid, Ti e thecry cf their acticn is, the
cff ammonia." The ob ervation cf cvery farmer anmni , Ti being anklie gs wil by ecmbina
will correborate this; for ail have noticed that the tion with any acid, f-rm a neutral 'sat. Gypsum
richer the mai.ure the strenger the cdcur rises frcm is a e btin É a lime and sulphuric acid. When

•f tis is applicd to fermenting manure, the sulphuri
Thg most effectual means, probably, cf prevent- acid cf the gypsum leaves the lime and unites with
- thtis waste cf the gasecus porti-n cf manures, the aîmmcnia, the acid having a strenger aflinity frivuld tbc eg gypsum lcaven the ltIfge ai tniy fo

would Le t apply themn te th sril before fernicu- the ammcnia, than for the lime with vhich it wvas
tation takes place. I this case the gaseous woud combined. Mr. Hannam in the essay befcre re-
he taken up by the grou ing crop. Stable cr barn ferred to recemencnds that the manure heap be
manlure, is sometimes dep--sited in, celars, where, covered with peat er scme absorbcnt, and " this
froim the low temperature, and secusi n fr nm the coating ept wiell saturated with sulphurie acid and
air, it underg5es httle or no change. Thus lkepte, ta ture cfith glons c wate

iL ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~vtr seaa L rgiayt-nt, n ml <n a iweok mixture cf ten gallons cf ivater
it retainsz; its original strength, and is much m t re to e cf acid." Mr. Hannam adds, that any other
poiwerful and endurng in is effects, than that acid w hich may be obtained at a cheaper rate, will
wihich has unidergone deccmpositi,-n in the open air. act as iell, as the amnienia will ccmnbine with any
But tle-re is eften so large a portien cf undecayed acid. Either the application of gypsum, or the acid
vegetable fibre, (lifter, &c.,) in manures,they can- solutions menticned, will son affect such a fxti e
not conveiently be applied in a green state Be- cr combination, that littile cr no smel can Le per-
sides, for some crops, the action cf green manures ceived.
is not quick enough; and for other crops, as ilhcat
and other small grains, they tend to proicte tco In regard te the use cf salt, which has been by
great a growth of straw, and increase the liability scme reccmmended as a fixer cf amnicnia, Mr.
to trust. Hannam says-- My own observation teaches me

It, becomes, then, necessai-y under certain cir- to prefer acid to any salt, as it is equally cheap,
cumstances that manures should pass through a mcre easily uscd, and is, therefore, likely to bc
a state of fermentation before they are applied to I mre efficacicus."-Alb. Cult.
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MAKING COMPOST. o!using the urine ofcattle to the best advantage.
. Filling up the hog pens, witli loam and mud at

The importance of manure to the farmer is io about the saine time, and allowing it to remain
apparent, that the manner of increasing it, in until it is wanted for use, does not,inniy opinion,.
.quantity and quahty, wathnut reducing the value answer so good a purpose-as putting the loam, &c.
of the saie, becomes a iatter of interest to all in as thst as it becomiessaturated with urines In.
who are engaged m agriculture; and it. is a well xthe one way, your compost is weli mixed with
established fact, tiat manure can be more profit- the droppings and urine of the cattle, and in the
ably used as a compost, than in any otlier way. other the droppings are ail on top before it i

My attention was particularly drawn to the forked over, and but partially saturated with the
subject of making compost manure, about five urme.
years since, for at that time I could not purchase eurine of cattle, I think, possees as strong
stable manure, without paying more for it, thon and enriching qualities, hien properly applied
the real benefit derived front its use. About that to loain or inud, as tlieir dIr ppings.
time, I built a barn 80 feet long, by 40 feet vide, t man be tei drote nfto
with a cellar under the whole of it, ani I then mPea mud sn be edsily roted and fit for
began naking the compost in a way that proved makng compost, by diggin t iee ami in mhesur-

moreproitabe Liai1 ha prviosly oun. 1mer or fait of tlie year, dit owincgit into moderato
more profitable tian I had previously found. I sized heaps and allowng it to fieeze and thaw
began by fixing troughs in the cellar, under the during the winter.-Capt. Al Moore's State-
holes where I put down the ianure, with hogs- ment Io the Commitice of the Middlesex (MIass.)
leads placed uinier the saine to receive the urine Societ
from the cattle, aid when full, I placed a bed of S '
loari and peat mud and emptied the urine on to Hints to Young Men.-Be Economical.-No
-lt, and set them again.

I have always kept hogs in my barn cellar, and, matter if your parents are worth millions, it is

for the last three years, have kept two yoke of not the less proper that you should understand the

of oxen, seven cows, one bull, and two horses, value o! mnoney, and the bonest, honorable means
through the year. I tie up the cattle in the barn of acquiring it. What multitudes of young men,
every niglit to save the mianure ; an l in addition par.icuiarly in our cities, make fatal shipwreck of
Io the above, I have usually wmtered from twenty reputation and heaith, and eventually of property,
to twenty-five head of young and fat cattle, and by a neglect of this inaxim. They are aware that

en their fathers obtamaed their weal:h by habits of

For the last two years, I have adopted a nev lin lustry, but they are ashamed of the veryname.
method, which I think is better than any other They forget that wealth in this country passes
dhat I have tried. I have always kept at hand rapidly fromi one to another, and that he who is

lIenty of good loam and peat mud, both in my rich to-day mnay be poor to-morrow; or that he

btrn-cellar and barn-yard. I have windows who relies on wealth amassed by bis father, may
opmning fron the cellar mnto the yard, throughx enJ bis days in a poor house. It is for the young
vfich I put lown most of the loam and mud, and muan to say whether by imdustry and econoimy

plate it under the holes where the nanure is he will secure competence and respectability, or
put down, and after it lias remamned there about by extravagance and idleness becone aworthless
oneweek, I spread it over the hog stves in the beggar and a sponging outcast.
cella-, which are 80 feet long by twently-four feet Be Just.-In the course oflife a man frequent-

wide; but before spread.ng the lan or mud, I ly finds his interest or his opinion crossed by those
sow crn on it, which wili cause the hogs to root from whom lie had a right to expect better things,
and turn the whole over. and the young are apt to feel such matters very

So valuable do I consider urine for compost sensibly. But be not rash in your condemnatio
manure, that I have barrels placed in my sheds Look at their conduct carefully and be just to ther
to receite the urine from the bouse, which are motives tiat prompt it. You may find that were
emptied on to the manure heaps when full ; and you placed in their positition, the course you now
also, I lave plank troughs made on runners, condemn would be the ont proper for you, and the
placed u-ider two privies, an] when they are one you would be under obligation to pursue.-
partly full, I hitch on a yoke of oxen and draw A little cool consideration would avoid much
them to the barn cellar, and bury the contents in censoriousness.
the loam and mud.

At intervals of a few weeks, I mix in lime, Grafting lhe Chesnut on the Oak.-In
salt and plaster, at the rate of about one bushel the department of the Correze, an oak,
each of lime and sait and a bushel of plaster toa enarafted ei2ht years aao with the ches-cord of compost. Lime aids the fermentation, enr
and the sait and p!aster, I believe, have benefi- nut, has produced at length, chesnuts of
cial effects on most of my lands. good quality.. The success of the exee-

I always fork over my manure very light be- riment is deemed important for extensive
fore using it, and cast it out of the cellar anl yard districts vhere the oak flourishes, and
twice a year.

There can be no better economy in the making the chesnut is barren, and where the fruit
of compost manure, than by adopting a course 'is needed for food.
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Art of Moving easily.-The scythe jing the descent of water, and by equalizing the
should hang natural and easy, and it supply of inoisture during drouglit, not only by
must be kept in first rate order. As ou capillary attraction, but by allowing the roots of

plants to penetrate freely below the parched sur-
approach the standing grass, let the point face into a cooler and damper medium. But be-
of the scythe move to the very point of sides its mechanical operation, it is intimiately
gcommencement, and let it stop the instant connected with, and lays the foundation of the
it lias done its work. Thus there is no- third, and most important change, that of allow-
thin lost by a backward or forward ing the influence of the sun and air to penetrate,. aoand, by the filtration of rain,to make that one of"swing. If the grass stands up so as to the most beneficial, which had previously been
admit of moving on, measure the utmost one of the most detrimental of atmospheric agen-
capacity forward of your scythe, take a cies; thus producing such remarkable change$
quick easy gait, movino your right foot as are often seen by the draining and deep culti-

ic an rvating of land, without any visible foreign che-,well up tovards the standing grass, and mical agent or re-agent being introduced. Then
yeur body wita it, though leaning back, follows a detail ofa number of experiments, tend-
by bending the knees a little forward, so ing to show the advintages of the operation of
as te bring your whole weight te bear various soils-on thia souls with open shelfy kil-
upon the scythe, without twistin the bod las subsoil-on blue and other clay subsoils-on7 granite soils wlhen the bottom is retenive-and
Irom right to left, as many do; thus giv- in cases in which the actual subsoil plough had
ing ease to each clip, and ability to re- been used, and the soil and subsoil had beert
peat in an advanced position, without fa- deep ploughed up by the common plough and
tigue. mixed together. In conclusion, it is itated " that

If you swinc six inches tee far bacl if the experiments are not held to prove the ad-
IfYu 5six inches .oo far eu , vantage of subsoil ploughing, they prove that it isand six inches too far i pointing out, it not injurious. In no case where the writer has

miakes twenty-four inches loss ! Then seen either deep working with the common
apply the same strength to a proper for- plough, or with the subsoil plough, lias it had the
ward motion, and you will find it difficult least injurious effect ; but, on the contrary, thefor o in a oers to kee u .--- N.rcrops have turned out beyond his expectation.fer ordnary -nuo7 ers te keep up.-N. 1. And if, as will be conceded, a deep soil is better
Far. andl Mech. than one of a contrary character, and if it be cf

importance permanently to improve land, ths
SUBSOIL PLOUGHING. appears to be one of the most feasible and nece;-

Thefirst object sought to be obtained by the sary preliminary steps. Net that ail land ie-
opertio ~vs depeng txe oit:ihesecndquires such a process; nor should a practicebeoperation was deepening the soil: the second, cnendfo ivn entidwtotfofacilitating the descent of surface-water whuere

the subsoil was retentive ; and the itird to securc ng ny ged efne t theei s ofute
the beneficial influence of the atn.osphere and netineedcd la reg te the e n cf the

anure to a greater depth. The first object isordnary
described as mechanical, deepening the soil so as herses draw the subseil pleugl, with two going
to renove obstructions for the more easy and per- before with the common plough, three-fowtbs cf
fect performance of ail the operations necessary
to correct cultivation ; and the essay points out aaue oa be pfr acre-
the advantages of this mode of deepening the
soil, over the frequent practice of carrying on One pair of herses and aman 1 day,
earth. " To enver an imperial acre one inch at 8s. M 10 8
deep with soil, would require a fraction more Twe diuo and twe ditto, li day,
than 134 crbie yards. It is weel lnnown that aN tt 16s. 1 t l 4
cubie yard is a gei cart loadq and if brouglit Tear and wear, say - pai 2 8
frein any distance dt ail, with figling, spreadingi
&c., would net cest ness than Is. per yard; this £1 14 8
vould aimnt te £6 14s. 5sd., an expense suffi-: The land having te be ploughed, ut

cient to subsoil plough the land, and thave more any rate the single plough ougiht
an'£5 te lie applied ii manureb; this, at the noet te e c oarged agains the sub-

present price cf guano and liane, weud purchase seingc , therefore dedu t 0 10 87 cwt. of Oe fermer, or 40 bushels cf thore tter,a
lping- double the quantities cf these unanuresT Leavin £1 4 
cuially applied t c an acre, and undubtd!y suf- as te additiona expense fi subsoiling an acre"
frient teitanure avelll inches cf supbsoil." Tg -Reort qf Mr. -e-e.s rrize say, read bc-second object tay ais. l .said te be mlnhanicad ; fhv-e toe Cornwall Agriculturat A8sociation,

ien the subsoil l retcntive, or wlea ora pan y December, 1843.
prcruit rxists, tIis dan mun good, b facilitat-' -. sg. Gae.r
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ON THE FORMATION AND MANAGE- to the roots of the thoras being fed by the mois-
MENT OF FENCES. ture from the road, enriched with dung dropped

Fences have been mostly formed of White- by the animals travelling on it. But, besides the

thorne; and where they have been skilfully riglit formation of fences at first, they require to

plnted, and duly attended to, thy have formed be frequently dressed, the ground over the roots

felcs that are impregnable to catte-but fmed of the thorns dug up, so as to kill weeds, and,

of the at having been iaproperly panted, and allow moisture to reach the roots of the plants.

of glected after planting, have failcd to forin suf- The proper mode of dressing thorn fences is a
cntence after n ae fadt form fmatter of some importance, that was long misun-

ficient fences. Thorns are not aquatic plants' derstood or neglected. When the thornis grew
but they require more moisture to bring them to up they were neglected and allowed to take their
luxuriant growth than any other tree or shrub ow hes r nfete ad allwas tale thed,
that is not ranked among the aquatics, and if it was or if thed bate tis at the
that supply is withheld, they do not thrive well. it was i cuttho of the laeral owg next the

Whenencosin oflan begn t beattended to roots of the thorns on the front of the fence, ta
When enclosimg of land began to be atnetomakre the hedge as straight in the fore-side as
in Scotland, soon after the middle of last century psie the towe a llowe oreta
the dykes were formed with a trench, 6 feet wide possible ; but the thorns were ailowed to retain
and 4 feet deep, and the earth dug up from that ter highes and bushy tops. This was the very
trench was heaped over the thorns as high and grth of rss a her their
narrow as it could be made to stand, and it was: growth of thorns is, like other slrubs, athei
generally built nearly perpendicular on the back, tops, and the growth of the lateral branches is
by sods or turf, to near the heighit of 3 feet, sa puny and fieeble, coînpared withi the growth above.
that the rt that fe an the coarse Grasses and t And when these smaller branches were lopped
that ther rain atfelldon the ose rssesea off, and the growth on the tops prevented the sun

awd as very litte of the rain-water sank into the or ram from falhng on the remains of the lower
uad, ve ltorle ofthe era-ternk the st twigs, the thorns set up strong stems with bushymound, the thorns,after exhausting the moisture tos u eaes ae n pna h ota

in the dyke, when formed, became stunted and tops, but becamne so bare and open at the root as
unhealthy for want of moisture, and ifnot relieved, not to form a proper fence, and o atie allowed

ultiatey ded.Thepropr wy o foniig acattie ta go through the fence. But of late, whcriultimately died. The proper way of formmig a 'hde r rse talteltrlbace n
dyke for a thorn hedge, is to make the trench, or hedges are dressed a ail, the lateral branches and,
sheugh, only 3 feet wide, and 18 inches deep, twils are spared eveb o the surface of the ground,.
laying the soi, or first spading, mostly under the while the stbng and bushy tops are eut dovn to.
thorns, and the second spading of subsoil, aboyane uahigadthndstatheegc
the thorns, to the depth of 9 or 10 incles: anv in a few years, comes to be formed into the shape-
as ihont s conposed of barren earth, weeds or of a wedge, or horse's mane, when cut short and

Grass will notspringup over the thorwsso readily standing upright-thin and narrow above, and
as wla notser soitThe thsg olrsr soredily broad on both sides below. When that is done,as in richer soit. The design of a larger trenchtebace n wgo ohsds e hi

and ighdyk wa toserve as a fence till the the branches and twigs, on both sides, get theirsud high dyke wvas to sev safec i due proportion of thîe sun and rain, and growthorns grew up-but by depriving them of mois- doe pa o ti ck a t o frm a n c hi a ttle
ture, the thorns were starvedand became stunted. close and so thick as to forai a fence nhich fattle
It is true, that a trench of 3 feet by 18 inches cannot storr. W en i surveyed the couny of
deep, and the dyke formed of what was dug fronf Ayr, for the Board of Agriculture, in 1810, 
the trench, vas not sufficient to turn cattle, but found only two or three edges eut n that man-
had to get either a foot or 16 inches of land stones ner; but now thbre are Any hundreds of miles

raied verthedye, r dad hons truk itoof themn cnt in that forni. Another mistaken
raised over the dyke, or dead thoras struck into notion long prevailed in Ayrshire, viz., that thethe top of the dyke, or stobs and railing put up w'ool of sheep made thoras canker aad die. But
to render the fences impregnable to cattle. A ny as ev e m ad , for c e r a st a goo
of these on the top of the dykes wvou1d allow the as every fariner hiad, for centuries past, a good
rain-water ta sink to the dors, and would fot miany sheep on his farmi, yet the thorn bushes
exclude the heat of the sun. Any dyke fornied referred to above grew well, notwithstanding the

excudethehea ofthesun An dye frmesheep rubbing un themi; ùnd as there are thou-
ii that manner, and strengihened by any of the sanes ruc th eing on ar thou-
toppi--gs here mentioned, will, in five or six years, sheep wsi Sotreed wr sheep tle dry
if kept clear of weeds, become an inpregnable der a t ctem, woore shep des n-
fence, especially i clay land that retas mois- der ad touch them, it wool of sheep ides a
ture. To end my remarks on the formation of har .t thorns.-I. .ion, in the Ayrsli1drc gnd
dykes, I have only to add, that when fences are Renfrewshrr Ariculurt.
right across a reclining plane, the trench should -

always be formed on the lower sida of the dyke, illurrain or Red Water in Cattle.-Mr.
so that when rain falis it may run into the dyke Joseph Dibley of Onk Creek, Wisconsin, senda
and feed the thorns; and in ail cases where fen- us the following recipe for this disease: Take
ces are formed on the side of a road, there ahould two pounds of Epsoin salts-pour on to thei
be no trench or diteli between the road and dyke boiling water enough to dissolve them and stir
where they are level, pr on the lower side where in one-fi rth pound of tallow. Give one-third
there isa declivity, Thorns planted on the lower of it wzvn for a dose, and at the end of seven
side of the road, having no ditch between the hours anpiher third if needed, and after a simi-,
,oad atld the thoras, always thrive well, owing lar intorval dIie reuwipder,-Pfirie Farncr,
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NECESSITY OF SUPPLYING THE SOIL soil. The Black Forest consisted first of oak,
WITH THE CONSTITUENTS OF THE then of pine, and now it is again covered with

CROPS GROWN ON IT. broad-leaved trees; and as with trees, so with
The new light which the improved state of crops; and as on a large, so on a small scale.

science is throwing on agriculture, must be hailed Different modes ofhusbandry have been adopt-
be ail thinking fariners wtth joy. At present ed. Instead of oats being grown fifteen or twenty
this light is restricted in its radiance, but few, years on the same soil, the rotation of three white
.eomparatively, out of the ranks of the learned, crops and six years grass was adobted ; this also,
feeling its beneficial influence. But the time seems has beconie antiquated, and now the preferable
to be approaching-let us bid it speed-when in alternation of white and green crop is adopted.
the culture of the earth, science will guide prac- Altering crops, and addng such manures as has
.tice, and good farming, the most profitable larm- been carried off by preceding crops, is the only
ing, become an art which will require the skilfull profitable mode of cultivation, while nature wilI
exercise of intelligent MiND, more than the exer- aiso aSSîst by the goîng on of certan circumstan-
,cise of physical power, tu pursue it with the great- ces, such as the decomposition of minerais, &c.
est success. i A soil containing just sufficient lime for a lux-

Clemistry, the patron-genius of agriculture, is uriant crop of rye-ge as,. would be far dt ficient
.now lendmg its ad as it, never before lent t, to for eliher clover or lurerne. The soit must con-dispel the darkness which lias too long enveloped
the farmer in his pursuit, and teaching uin to see, tain in abudance what your crop specially re-
and enabling hima to comprehend, the true pro- quires, and consequently the necessiy ofselecting
cesses by which his crops and animais are forned, the manure to suit the crop wanted.
and the necessary conditions reqaired to inake The ground becomes exhausted in many ways.
the one heavy and the otlher fat, at the least ex- By cropping too long with either one kind or dif-
pense and with the most profit. The desirable ferent kinds of grain and straw, it becomes ex-
light is being constantly difiud by scientdief men, hausted of some of ils soluble matter by the action
particularly in England and Scotland,in lectures, of the rains, just in proportion to the wetness of
and communications through the press, and thou. the soil. By the application of proper manures,
sands seek it as eagerly as they do their own the waste may be replaced. Feeding on the
prosperity, and, indeed, their prosperity dependsi ground will replace a portion of the waste of solid
in an important degree upon it. inatter, by the dung voided by the animals ; but

To no one, we thmnk, are the farmers on either a great portion of the soluble is lost, both by being,
side of the Atlantic, more deeply imdebted for to a smal! extent, irrecoverable, and because of
efforts to benefit them by impartmng valuable sel- the direct waste by carelessness or ignorance.
entifie knowledge, than to Professor Johunston, of! Those soluble or saline substances, are principally
Scotland. The followmng abrdged report of one contained in the urine of cattle, and just in pro-
of his late lectures before tie DuinfrzesFJarmers' portion as it is lost, so is the direct waste. Guano
Club, on the necessity of returning to the soil the lis not a more valua'>Ie manure than the urine of
constituents of the crops taken off, I think will cattle. By building suitable tanks, the whole of
interest many of our readeis: the barn-yard saline might be preserved, and 900

" The different substances of which plants are lbs. of good solid matter, equal to the best Peru-
eomposed, must exist mn thle soui on which thev vian Guano, would be the annual produce of one
grow: according to the nature of the plant to be cow. We have frequent!y been astonished at the
reared, so ought the iand to b, nmanured. Thus, 1 results of certain saline substances when scattered
whxle wheat grain contaned cnly two per cent. over unhealthy plants, and by the first shower
of ashes, hay contained ten per cent. Hence, the washed into the soil and immediately consumed
wheat required a much larger amount of coin- by the plant as its proper and necessary food ;
bustible aliment than hay It was truc that the and just in proportion to the ease with which it
whole of the combustible matter was not ob- gets the substances upon which it is supported,
tained directly fron the soif, as a large portion and of which it is composed, wili it vegetate and
was derived from the air; but from five to ten flourish.
per cent. of the straw of wheat was obtamed To resume: Suppose any of the substances of
froin the soil ; hence the provision made in cases,, whih a plant ;s comuposed, to be already in the
that no straw should be carried off the land. ground in sufecieiii pioportion,then any addition
Different kinds of hay carry off different quinti- caninot do god. Suppose soda tobe insufficient
ties of inorganic matter froin ilie soil, and conse- quantity for Lay, any addition would be unprofit-
quently have different effects upon the land. able for a rye-grass crop, while it would be ofim-

Every plant grown, requires, in accordance with mense benefit to clover or lucerne. And again,
the nature and conposition of the sodl, the pio- ýzoie soils conta:n it in sufficient quantity for
portion of the ingredients in its asles. If no al- every variety uf crop, consequently any addition
teration of crop is made, nature wdll become ex- would be unprofitable. Hence the reason of so
hausted in some of her resources, and the plant many conflictirg opinions reepecting the utility
for want of requisite nouriskment fromt the soil, of various manures. One tries gypsum,in whose
must die. We have facts to prove that nature soil it is deficient, and finds it an invaluable ma-
will net forever grow tht same plant on the same nure ; another applies it to bis soil, which is al-
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ready well supphed wnth it, and pronounces it brutal, for no brute animal will treat his fellow so

worthless. unnaturally ! How many colts and steers have

Milk contains so much bony earth, that in 75 been thus spoiled in training to service! The

years, a cow pastured on an acre of land, will merciful man is merciful to his beast !

.rarry off a ton of bones. Hence, (the Professor Nor are others less culpable who leave their

aiud,) some lands used for dairy parposes in Che- cattle exposed to the ncleniency of the wnter

i5hire, had, in the course of years, deqeriorated to weather, without shelter, and a.sufficient and pro-

such a degree that they were not worth more than per supply of food. Man, take care of thy beast

from 59. to 10s per acre, just because the cows and be kind to him, else hie voice may be heard.

pastured on then had carried away all the bone in heaven testifying against thee!

out of the soil. Lori, Just was at length appiied Respectfully, B. F. Wrraux.
as a top-dressing, and the results were so aston-
deiing, that the land increased 709 per cent, in A New Carriage WIel.-The New York
value, and the rector's tithes were increased five- F7arner and .Mechanic notices the invention of a
fold. Any or all other manures, had the soil new wheel for waggons, of the following descrip-
wanted bone, would have proved ineffectual. The tion :
bones added just what had been gradually taken " In this new wheel, immense strength is ob-
off in the lapse of years, in consequ. ice of the tained by the manner of setting the spokes in a

peculiar husbandry of the district."-New Eng- metal hub, constituting the spokes at the same
land Farner. time levers, which may be op -rated upon at plea-

sure (through the medium of the hub) on the prin-
KINDNESS TO ANIMALS. ciple of the tozzle-joint power, in such a manner

The following which we copy from the .31ass as to send the spokes out firm to the rim, thereby

Ploughman, we conmcnd to the special readmig avoiding the greaiest dificulty in the common

of every one who lias charge of beasts of burthen. wheel, and superseding the necessity of ever re-

The example of the owner of the runaway oxen setting the tire unless brokenor worn too thin to

alluded to, cannot be too generally followed. If be run tvîh safety.
kindness, instead of the brutal treatment usually Another great advantagewhich thiswheel pos-
meted out to the dumub beasts by their drivers, sesses, is that it can readily be taken to pieces,

verc resorted to, we have no doubt that many of and put together aga*n as strong as ever-the

the faults and tricks to which they are subjected singular construction of the hub admitting of this

amight be overcome. operation, by w!.ich a broken or defective spoke

Mr. Editor-In passing through the town of can be replaced by a new one without the expense
S--, a few days since, I stopped at the resi- and delay of shedding the tire. It is also inval-

dence of a distinguished fariner of that town ; it uable for pleasure carriages and vehicles of all

so happened during ny short stay, his steers descriptions. Ils great durability and economy
which he was working at the time, by some (the expense ofconstruction beingsupposed to be

means, escaped him and ran away. After mach about the saine as the ordinary wheel) constitute

running and trouble, they were overtaken and the great value of this improvement.

broughlt back, which done, the good man very de- Experienced persons pronounce it invaluable

liberately and good naturedly stepped into lis for ordnance wheels, and to test this opinion, it

corn barn and brought out several elever ears of will shortly be subnitted to governiment inspec-
corn and gave them to eat; at the saie lime tion. Mr. Scripture (the inventor) bas sent a

patting them on the sides, saying, "l There Buck wheel to Europe, and taken necessary mensures

and Bright, take that and that, and know better to secure patents in the old countries as well as

than to run away from ne again." The steers te desw.
seemed to f rget their skittishness at once, and ,,
became tame and familiar. They indicated as do so by exaninîng them on the " Edwin Forest,

much as to say," Master, we were afraid,where- the largest omnibus in the city, belonging to
fore, we ran away; but now, we believe thee to Messrs. Kipp & Brown."
be our friend, and shall no more fly from thee."

There, thought I, is a lesson of moderation and
kmdheartedness vorth the regard o fah those who To prevent mou ing n Books, Ink,
have the care and management of dumb beasts. Paste, and Leathcr.-Cillectors of books
Ani it shere noted for the special consideration w ill not be sorry to learn that a few drops
and behoof of all such as are in the constant ha- of oil of lavender will insure their libra-
bit of maltreating their donestic animals. What fr
- contrast this to the inanner of soie, who, in- rirs frn this pest. A single drop of.the
stead of forbearance and kînd dealngup& n every ,ame will prevent a pint of ink from
occasion of waywardness un their horse oi ox, flb mouldiness for any length of time. Paste
at him, cudgel un hand, and deal - death an i m-v be kept frorn mould entirely by this
damnation on his defenceless head like a very iddition ; and leathr is also effectually
Turk !" Iow many noble anjim-dls have hea fr i
their courage broken down and reuered spirit- .cr&l fr6hi injury by the sane agerly.
les3 by suci brutal treatment-it is worse than -An. Ag.
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STIRRING THE EARTH A RELIEF tracts the moisttire. Perhaps, however,
AGAINST DROUGHT. it may be owing to its presenting a much

Some entertain an idea that it is inju. greater surface to the moist air of the
rious to stir the soil when it is dry and night. The fact, however, vhich is what
the plants are suffering for want of rain. most concerns ne, is settled. Perhaps
The error of this supposition is well ex. some o the experinents of our distin-
posed in an article written by the Hon. guished countrymen Dr. Wells, a physi-
J. Lowell, headed ' Stirring the earth a cian of London, who rendered himself
relief againist droughti,' republished from distinguished by bis remarks on dew,
the Massachuseils Agricultural Repository may tend to explain this fact, though it
in the New England Farmer, vol. xi. p. is fot my purpose to examine the theory.
92. The following is an e tract i mvery man who feels an interest in

In this etraordinary (very dry) seit- a the question can satisfy himself at once
son, I had - mrall patch orearly potatoes,, by stirring a smail pitece of earth in a
planted i- a warin and sandy soil, pur. nime of severe drouglit, and if'le does flot
posely to procure an early crop; the find it in the uorning more filed wit h
soul was, at Ieast, three-quarters pure 1 moisture, than the undisturbed round in
sand, mixed with some food for plants is viciniy, let hm continue an unbe-
aduong the sand. The severe drouihdt liever.
treatened a total loss of the crop. -he 'mBut there is another mode, and it is-
potatoe stalks were feeble, drawn up, one which p have neyer heard suggested,
scarcely larger than goose quil·s, and I by whic I apprehend the stirrinte of the

'expected every day to see them wither; surface, and saking il light and porous,
ail hopes of a crop were abandond. i is beneficial in great droughts. t is this
though that they were the fair subjeots ligt porous bodies are bad conductors of
.Of a desperate experirnent. On one of! heat: perhaps because they have more
te hotest and driest days, I gave the m'air between their interstices. Te facs
-a thorougli ploughing, passing the plough I are familiar to us. Metallic bodies ac-
four limes through each row; firstploug- quire an intense heat under the rays f
ing two furrows from the his, as noar te sun; so do stones in proportion to
the roots as possible without throwing ot i their densitv. The earth, when very
the seed potatoes, and then returning the: comlpact, wvill become exceedingly hiot,
poat or earth insanly back b wo otherbut garden loam, which is very porous,
furrows. No rain intervened lbr ten roi-nains cool at noon-day two inches be-
days. In three days after, qhc potatoes lo the surface. h believe, ti erefore,
cxaned their color, the started afrsh that moving the surface, and m ieeping il
as if they rad recrived t oIe benefit of ac- in a ligh g and porous state enables it to
pe showers, whiie not a drop f rat had resistee heai ofte su's rayes; that the
fallen. air b eteen the partcles o ear i com-

' The dew, uhich were abundant, set- municates the heat more slowly than the
ed upon t e ne v furned earth, while be- particles the selves do when in close

fore the ploughing no moisture had been contact.
apparent. inSuch is my theory, but a r an ene-

The lasI fact, toug it cannot have erny to theories. I always disrus the e
escaped the notice of the nost careless I look only t facsu; and havink observed
ultivator, b cas tot been ayet explained. that a slight coverino of ha f an inch o?

We can easily see nhat a soo rend ered sea weed haould preserve my strawber-
porous wouid more readily and easily ries fronm drougbht, which can only arise
fonvey i s moisturn.o the roots. h be- from its lying so loose on the surface,
co'es like a sponge, and is aeadily per- have been led t infer that the undoubt-
meable, or rather readily pernwits the ed fact, that soil in a loose pucoerize
moisture lo pass between the particles. state resiss drought, is owing to the same

ut $1 is not yct understood why it at cause to wit, the slowness with whic;
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the heat of the solar rays are communi. preferable to all other kinds, being highly pre-
cated to the roots. 3ut, flie theory sound servative, and hardening the butter, so that it

unsound, 1 arn persuaded that every will be sooner ieady to work over in warm,
or us nd that every weather. The Liverpool bag or blown salt,the
farmer will fnd that the free use of his Salina salt, in small bags, from New York,.
plough and hoe in times-ofeev'ere drought, and the fine part of every kind of imported
will be of more value to him than as sait, contains a grea.t ortion of impurity. Les&
much manureits that labor would pur- than one ounce oî pure salt is sufficient for a

ebeen convinced pound of butter ; (many put in but half an ounce ichase. I have always bin all cases leave out sugar and saltpetre.
lrom my experience as en horticultural- In the manufcture of cheese, a preference
ist, that the great secret in cultivation is sometimes given to Liverpool bag or blown
consists in rnaking the soil porous. In salt. This contains salt of lime and magnesia,
raisin plaies no it to be which attracts moisture from the air, and have

ra g exotr plants we kthe desirable effict of softening the cheese ; and
true, and our fIower.pots are always sup- the purigent bitter taste which they impart to
plied with soil the most porous which we it, is an improvement inthe estimation of some.
can obtain. The farmer may horrow Gencral Remarks.-The cream should not.
light frorn an occupation which he looks rise more than thirty-six hours; ' should be

u . u sweet when taken off, and sweet when churn-
upon with disdain, but which serves to ed ; yet there is a degree of maturity, to be
elucidate and explain the secrets of ve- acquired by keeping.
getation."--Complete Farner. The kegs for packing butter should be made

of white onk, bilging in the form of casks, for the
-BUTTER MAKING. more perfect exclusion of air, and convenience ot

1i.ik Apaz-inenis, .c.-The miik celiar shouid transpotation. If the butter is not to be sent to

be deep, wel -ventilated, and dry; the botto a warm climate, or a foreign market, let the bilg-
oerdeep, well vented agnd Brycks ; theboom ing kegs have moveable covers, to accommodate

covered with stone flagging. Bricks will absorb inspection; they should be soaked in a strong
milo, a-nd other ctquids that may shl upon them ; brine, made also of pure salt, in order that justice
and willsoon contract mildew, the smell of which, may be donc to the purchasers in tare, and to
like the odor tof cheese, vegetables, fish, or foul of save the butter from being spoiled for one or two.
any kind, wül beimarted t the r a ut- inches deep all round, from its contact with dry
ter. Over this cellar should stand the dairy room' wood. In cose the wood is anything but white
with shelves to set milk upon in cool weather ; oak, there is danger of its giving an unpleasant-
the cellar to be ueed during the extremes of heat taste to the whole. For the convenience of fami-
and cold. The temperature of the milk apart- lies, the size should vary fron 25 to 50 pounds.
men't, if possible, should never be above 60 O nor A large keg of butter is exposed to the air for abelow 45 . Set kettles should not stand ce the long time while on broach in a small family, and
dairy room; neither should churning, cheese the bottom, in consequence,becomes rancid.
making, nor cleaning milk vessels be donc there, The consumer wiii cheerfully pay an extra.
butin a cenvenient room near by.

Cream may be kept much longer, if it be price for 100. pouinds of butter, packed in four
kept in a white oak vessel, with a tight cover, kegs instead of one. No salt should be put on
and a faucet or tap near the bottou, to draw off the sides, bottom, or between the layers. If the
the milk when it settles, before the customary kegs are made with covers, put a cloth over the
daily stirring. The quality of the butter is top, and cover that with pure fine salt. Keep a
much improved by this management. If the cloth wet with strong brine, over the butter,,
milk be not drawn off, and it be churned with while the keg is filling, to exclude the air. The
the crcam, the butter will be no longer in com- practice of washing the butter is not approved of
ing, and it will show sp2cks of sour curd, taste in Europe ; it destroys its fi-agrance and sweet-
like cheese, and will ,oon become rancid.- ness by dissolving the sugar of milk, which it îs
Butter will come quickly at all seasons of the said is always present in good butter. It is prac-
year, if the cream be of a temperature of fron ticed in Holland, when the article is desigried
60 O to 75 ° ; to this end, use hot water in for exportation .to India ; then the operation is
winter, and ice in summer; but never add either usually performed with cold strong limpid brine
to the cream, in or out of the churn. made of pure salt, and pure water; water that

Salt.-Pure salt crystallizes into perfect cubes. has lime in it will not answer, as the lime is
All other forms of crystallization found in com- readily absoibed by the butter.
mon salt, arise from impurities; those of a To exciude tle.air more effectualiy during the
needle shape in Liverpool bag, or blown salt, process of putting down, let a littie meited sweet
indicate the presence of lime, magnesia, &c. butter be rua iuta the cavity, where the bottom,
One great cause of the failure in making good head and stayes c9me together, then after each
butter, may be traced to the use of impure salt. layer is compieted, let the dairv-woran pass ber
Rock salt, and the large lumps of Turk's Is- finger round so as to press the butter bard au4
land, washed, dried, and fineIy pulverized l are close aainst the didea-iro w. anscri t.
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BUTTER. for the operation. Thereisno absorption of oxy-
To understand the preparation of butter tho- gen during the procews of churning, ne was once

roughly, it is absolutely necessary to know the supposed ; the operation succeeds perfurmed in
physical constitution ofthe milk from which it is vacuo, and with the churn filled with carbonic
obtained. Now the microscope shows us that acid or hydrogen gns.ebtaned Newthemicrscoe shws s tht 'On being taken out of the churn, the butter ismilk lolds in:suspension an infinity of globules of knebded and pressed, and evchi wahed under
different dimensions, which, by reason of their kade and reed and as he unde
less specific gravity, tend to rise to the surface fuir water, to free it as muuch as possible from the
of the liquid in which they float, where they col- and to the presence of which must be ascribed
lect, and by and by fori a film or layer of a dif- the p ren which ut be ascri
ferent character from the fluid beneath ; the su- the speedy aration which butter undergoes in
perficial layer is the cream, and this removed, war weather. To preserve fresh butter it is ab-
the subjacent liquid constitutes the skim-mnilk. solutely necessary to melt il, in order to get rid
-This separation appears to take place most of ail îiuisture, and at the saie time separate the
completely li a cool temperature fromt 54 0 to caseous portion. This is the pirocess employed

0 oF. to keep fresh butter in ail the warmer countries
Allowed to stand for a lime, which varies wit ofthe world. In some districts of the continent,Alloed o stnd or lim, wich aris w î is also hand recours-e tu wîh the sanie view.:the temperature, milk becones sour and by and Th u tis hroen into a wean cast-iron pot

by separates into the strata or parts: crearn, T butter is thrown int a tle cae-eo pot,
whey an cud, r cagultedcasum.By uf'and ire is applied. By and by the mielted mass'whey, and curd, or coagrulated cascumn. By suf- cnters inin violent ebullition, whichi is owing tofering the milk to become acid before iemova en

the cream, it has been thought thata larger quanthe disengagement of waery vapor; it is stirred
tity of this, the nost valuable constituent of the, continuahy to favor the escape of the steam, and
mlk, was obtained ; and the fact is probably so - the fire as mnuderated. When ail ebulhton has
but in districts where the sub4ect of the dairy has cetased, hic fire is withdrawn,and the nelted but-
been niost carefully studied, il lias been found ter is run upon a strainer, by which ail the curd
that it is better to creamn befure the appearance is retained. M Clouet lias proposed to clarify
of any signs of acidity have appeared. Vhen a butter by melting il at a tenperature between
knife ca be be pushed through the creamx, anid 150 O and 140 0 F., and keeping at so long melted
withdrawn without any milk appearing, the as tu dissipate the wate, and ta secure the depo-

s:t -n of the cheesy nutter, afier whici the clear
r . melted butter would be decanted. I doubt whe-Butteris obtained from cream by churning, as the-r hy ih's ineans the water could be sufficientlyail the world knows , by the agitation, the fatty gor rid of, a very importantcondition in connec-particles cohere and sepa-ate from the waiery taon with the keepig of butter, though certainly

portion, at firet in smialler and then in larLfr ail the caseum w.d be deposited.
masses. The remaining fluid is buttermiik, a The ino - a e ai eurd contained in fresh but-fluid slightly acid, and of a very agreeable flavor, ter many nmiount togther to about 18 per cent;containng the larger poi tion of the c-seouis ete- at least we find that we lose about 18 ihs. uponment of the crean coagulated,and also a ce'tan every 100 lbs. weight of butter which we melt atportion of the fatty principle wlhichî has nul been Bechelbionn.
separated. . The infornation whirh we have on the pro-The globules of milk appear, fron the latest duce in butter and chewr, from different samplesmicroscopical observations. to be formned essenti- of milk, is very discordant, so that I prefer givin-ally of fatty umatier, suirron 1.d with a delicate, th- results of a single experimentumade under myelnstic, transparent plahicl. I the coursenf the own eve. Froi 100 lbs. weight of milk, we ob-agitation or trit.;ration o n cluniig, these delicate tamed:
pellicles give way, an-1 ilhn the globu!es of oil Cr-arn - - - - 15.60 lbs.or fatty matter are left free tu cohere, which they White curd Clcese - - 8.93 «were prevented from donz prev;ouly, by' the in- Whev - - - - 75.47 «terposition of the delicate fi!im or coern of the
several globules. Were the butter s:mp!y sus-
pended in the state of emu'srn in the mlk, w'
should certainly expect that it would separate on 3 33 lbs bu:ter, or 21.2 per cent., and
the application of heat; but this it does not: 12.27 buermilk.oream or milk niay be brought to the boiling
point, and even boied for somne time, without a milk consequently stands thus:
particle of oil appearing. Could M. Romanet Cheese. - - 8.93
show any of these pellicles, apart froni the oil- Butter - - 3.33
globules they enclose, it would be very satisfacto- Buttermilk - 12.27
ry, and would certainly enable us to explain the Whey - - 75.47

Tffect0f churning.
Churning 3 a longer orbhorterprocessabcord- r p100.00ing to a Varieîy of substances , iL succeeds best Ta-ing the whole of the tilk ob1aibed andbe:ween 55 c a-id 60 F. So thai, in summer, a 1reated at d.fferent seasons of theyearI find that

co*B place, urnd in wintera warm place,.ischosen 36,000 Ib7. ofmnilk yelded1080 Ibs. offreh but-
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ter, which is at the rate of 3 per cent. From the A few years ago, Luther Severance
statement of M. Baude, it appears that near and James Harper, were biinging water
Geneva a proportion of butter so high as 3 per by the pail full to wash type in a print-cent. is never obtained, probably because there a .
larger proportion of fatty matter is left in the ing office; they were knocked about by
.cheese. In the dairy of Cartigny, 2200 gallons the older boys. But they did not sit
of milk gave: down and weep, and eclare that they

Butter 363 lbs. or about 1.6 per cent. would ruli way fror their masters. No
Grucyere Cheese 1515 " 6.9 " -tIy stuck to their trade year after
Clot from the

whey,obtained year, tilt they becane of age. Where
by boilinîg 1140 " 5.2 are they now 2 Severance is in Con-

In the sane neighbourhood,another dairy, that gress, and Larper is at the head of the
of Lullin, gave froi the same quantity of milk. : A

Butter 418 lbs. or 1.9 per cent.
Cheese 1485 6.75 " ica, and vas elected Mayor of the city
Clot from whey 963 " 44 " of New York by a large majority. So.

-Boussingault's Rural Econowny. much for enery and industry.
Siruon reenleaf Pro ssor of law at

TO YOUNyG MECHANICS. Cambridge Unive rsity is an example of
How rnuch encouragement have the jwhat a man becoes by studieus habits.

youth of our country to habits of indus- WVith a limited education lie entered ary and perseverance in the acquisition a office aisd it thase hed ofthe

-BusinautsRua Eonmywmchfr enry n industr an
C,41'J II~ IIJjJ UVSimonj1LGreenleaf... Professor of. la atL

n o e oýgean e prveen oh em she emind! As we look back upon the past his profession. Fron the time when he
we read of hundreds who have risen to begari bis practice at the Cumberland
stations of honor by their own exertions. bar, till he.was called to occupy bis pre-
-There is not an instance on record sent station, his industry has been un-
where a man who put forth all his ener- ceasing. He is the author of several
gies, and 2etermined to be something, works which rank high with our ablest
did not reach the height of his ambition. lawyers.
It is not those who have wliat is called a What young man will fold his hands
liberal education who are the most use- and slumber when by active exertions,
ful men in the world, and who alone can he can take a high stand and be eminent-
occupy stations of trust and honour.- ly useful among his fellow men ?-Upl
On the contrary, the most talented men and be doing ! Lose not a day or an
of our couatry belong to the class who hour in sloth, and there is no position
received their education at the work- too ele% ated for you beyond your reach..
bench, the plough, the press, and anvil. -!U'alo Courier.

Who are most prominent in our con-
gressional and legislative halls, in the Cleaninz SiI.-The following diree-
pulpit, and at the bar ? Those who were tions for cleaning silks are by one ofthe
cradled in povertv, and fought their wav first Parisians dyers; half a pound of
through much sorrow and tribulation-- soft soap, a tea spoonful of brandy, and
who met with liard rubs on every side- a pint ofgin ; mix all together ; with a
who were despised and sneered at by the sponge of fannel, spread the mixture on
proud and the rich. Poir and friendless' each side of the. silk, without greasing it;
young men do vou ever feel discouragced? wash it in two or thrc waters and
Do you sometimes sink to the earth in 1 iron it on the vrong side ; it will then
<espair ? Suffer not the indulgence of i look as good as new.
those feelings, but renew their enerv,
by pursuing the histories and following Scratlch. in 'Horses.-The sprinkling
in the footstep's of thoue who have gone of paster of Paris on stable loors, is not
before you. You have not more to con- only an excellent plan for arresting the
tend with than others, and the prospcct fertilizing gas of ammonia for marure.
is bright and glorious in the far distant but it prevents horses from having th
future. Hope on and persevere. scratches, or sore heels.-Alb. Cu.
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SCAB IN SHEEP. ointment known as unguentum. As there is
One of the most common and far the most des- much difference in the quality of this article,.

tructive ofall the diseases ta which sheep are h. care should be taken to procure that which 18
able ma the United States, is what is called the good ; whea, in bad cases, it may be mixed with
scab or itch. Indeed it is thought by some to be three parts of lard, and aDplied. Ordinarily one
more destructive than all otherdiseases together. of the oitrtment with five of the lard will be
So infectious is it, that having once entered a strong enough. If too strong, ewes and lambs
ulock, whatever be its sî.e, unless stayed in its ' will be sahvated. The mode of applying it is
progrese, it le felt by every animal. It nay not to separate the wool and rub it carefully upuon.
only be taken by one sleep from another, but the nffected spots, applying fron alf an ounce
every tree , stone, or post, ngainst which an in- to two ounces and a half to an animal. After
.fected animal has rubbed, becomes the conveyor this,every few days, examination should be made
of it to the rest. Hence, when once it makes its to see that it has done its work,.until the dis-
appearance in a flock, the proprietor may as well ease has been eradicated.
sit down to its cure at once, and keep at it, tili To procure a mercurial ointraent that can Le
the pest is extirmninated. depended on, an ordinarily skillful hand can

Symptons.-It makes its first appearance on inake it as follows: Take erade quicksilver,
the shoulders and' back. The animal is seen lialf a pound; Venice turpenine, quarter of a
rubbing itself against every object, the irritation pound ; and spirits of turpentine, one ounce :
constantly increasing, till it tears out its wool rub them together for five or six heurs unti
with its teeth, and exhibits the most intense suf. perfectly united. This may be known by rub-
fering. The synptons are in fact su unmistaka- bing a 1ittle with the finger or a piece- of glass,
ble, that there is littile need of a minute descrip- and if any globule or shining particle-is seen,.be
tion. On exanination there will be found along it ever so small, the substances are- not well
the back little red pustules, which soon break, united,and the rubbing must be contimied. Tu
and are succeeded by a dry scarf or scab, fromn this add two and one-fourth pound' of lard. It
which the disease takes lis name. nay be mixed by melting the- lard to the tenm-

Its Nature.-It has been satisfactorily ascer- perature of new milk, and stirring tgether till
tained by a German named Waltz, that the dis. stiff.-Prairic Farier.
ease is nothing more nor less than the work of
a parasitical insect of the acarus family, similar INTERESTING AGRICULTURkLtQ that which causes the itch in human race.- EXTRACT.
This animalcule, upon getng on to the wool of
a sheep, makes his way to its roots and buries At the Highland Society' rate:show at Dundee,
himself in the skin of the animal, where he re the a. traordinary exhibition amongst the roots,mains till the pustule breaks, when lie seeks a e
new place, and tries the same thing over; withx 1eeds, plants, &c., wa. that of Mr. Jànes CamD-
this ditTerence-that his onward course is attend- bell, of the Dundee Public Seminaries. It consist-.
ed with a constantly increasing progeny, each ed of magnificent plants of oaUt and barley, grown
individual of which gives rise, by the saime means, from seed which had undergne a certain chemicail
t'O a similar amourt of agony to the pour animal p a and without the aid of any
la whose skia they burrow. There tire how-
ever two sexes of the acarus, and if the maile be whatever. Since the show,. Mr. Campbell has
alone, he lives his timte out :ind dies. The fe- placed the particulars of his-process in the hands
miale cornes forth from enth bturrowitig place at of the Society, for the bentfit of agriculturists gin-
the end of sixteen days, wiih i troop of young,' crally, and, to further b, gCod intentions, the th -
uuberinc, froin eighît tu sixtecii. 'l'lie youagiftnuberin ofri et t s ie I'he oid ciety bas publishcd his own explanation, which we
depnivedl of nutriment, sooni die ; hut the old 1
one wil live in siimiilar circumstarces during a now lay before cur readers:
whole winter. ' "Much has cf late bcen said and written on th-

Renedies.-Decoctions of tobacco and helle- subject of extrancous and other manures, and a
bore, and solutions of arsenic, have been the usual «reat many netrums have Uban puffed off ard a.-
remedies. and if repeated will cure the disease ; e
but they injure the ileece, leave tlie sk a of the plied with varicus success. Many composts luime
animal in an unhealthy condition, and frequently been formed, whcse tendency is to ykld abundant
desiroys its life. The mode of using the'se pre- crops on certain soils; but it must still be confess-
rai-ations is, to fill a large tub half lull with the ed that no manu- or other application of much
liupid, and dip the shcee mbt it till rhie wool is . .
fully saturated, nnd repeat the operation as often permranency of effect,. or approaching, to anythivg
as the symplomns return. like universal aptitude to soil, has yet been predb-.

But it is fotund that mercury is an instrument ced ; and in ail. circumstances the expense cf ma-
far more destructive to the neari; and can b nure is still wm great. The discovery, therc&re.
need mnch more enily and with more safety to i - ..
i We value and life of the sheep. The foram n of a prcces. by vhich the cereal and other gramin-

wh il its best applied is in that of the blue cons secds igl. be obtaipe4 !n exirlr&Q. J izar.
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abundance, without the use of manures, is certainly combination of sulphates cf ammonia and soda, or
a great desideratum. Now, this desideratum, potass, would rectify the excess of height, and ren-
however strange it may appear, I have good ground der the grain equally prcducthe. From the expc-
for concluding I have attained. It is now a con- riments which I have already (September, 1343,)
siderable time since 1 began to imagine, that if the tried, I am satisfied that even ivithout the applica-
ultimate principles of which the proximate constit- tion of common manures, double crops at Ieast may
uents of most of the gramineous seeds are comipos- thus be raised, and under the application of the
cd, could, by any possibility, be made so te enter ordinary manures, crops tenfold greater tlhan usual.
the substance of the seed, and at the saie time not The various saits were prepared by me from their
to inj ire its vitality, as thoroughly to imbue its tex- carbonates.

turc with an excess of these principles, the end
would be accomplished; and it is by doing this to Enghsh JFarmng.-Large crops of W7eat-
a certain extent, that I am convinced I have suc- working of Cuws-economy of manure, and zm-
cecded. I steeped the seeds of the various speci- provemnent of the soil.-Professor Colman, in lis

European tour mentions an instance where mamnmens exhibitcd at Uic Uighiand Scciety's Show in had supported limaseli, wife and son, from two
sulphate, mitrate, and muriate cf anmmonia in nit- acres of iand, for which lie paid a rent of $45,60 ;
rate of soda and potass, and in combinations of and in the course of seen cars, saved enough
thesc, and in all cases the results were highly fa- fromi the produce of his two acres to purchase two

Iacres ait $1-14 te $ 192 per acre. lit another case,vourable. For example, seeds of vheat steeped in acres under t pe aer. In a ohase
si iphate cf ammtonia on the 5th July, hiad, by the six acres- under spade cultivationt,is stated to have

y givei an average of 52 bushels ot whieat per acre.
10th of August, the last day cf the show, tillered Another witness brought before the Parhamentary
into nine, ten, and eleven stems of nearly equal vi- coummittee, testified that on the estate of Lord
gour, while seeds of the sane sample unpreparecd Howard,* Barbot Hall, Yorkshire, twenty-eight

ns sh buhels of whe.at had been obtained froni a quar-and sovn at thc saine time, in the saine soil, hll ter of an acre ; beirg at the rate of 112 bushelsnot tillered into mcore than two, thrce, anid four per acre. Mr. Cohiaun thinks, however, lat the
stems. I prepared the various mixtures from the accuracy of this stalqiienL may be consider(l
al)ve specified salts exactly uneutralised, and then doubtful.
added fron eight to twelve measures of water.-- An instance is mentioned where a nian inTsr t -4hor Sussex, John Piper, who occupied four acres, andThe tiîne fer sLeeping varied frani 50 to 94 blour, kept two, cows, woaked one cf the cows in a cart,at a temperature of about 60 ° Fahrenheit. I by which lie makes an annual saving of $24.found, hon cicr, that bark y dees not succeed se'Notwith-tanding the cow is worked, " she nnkes
iwell if steeped beyond 60 hours. Rye-grass and eight pounds of butter per week, besides furnsh-
other graminecous seeds do with steeping frcm 16 to Groe pin i re fakn is ail cases to save the
39 hours, and clovers from 8 to 10, but not mucre; ianure. Nothing is wasied. Thte animais are
for being bi-lobate, they are apt to swe:l to much stalhled, and onfly turnied imio a yard a few hours
and burst. The very supericrspecimenîcf tal Oats a day foi exercise. Brick or stone tanks. weil

ceimented, are sunk near the cow stables andzy-raging 160 grains on cach stem, ad cight ai-ail- fpigsties, fior the recepten Of all tIe liquid ianure.able stems fron each seed, were prepared frcam sul- 'he contents of tlese tanks, on becoming full,phate of amni ia. The specirmenls cf barley and are puuprd into a smaxlal cart wiih a sprmkhn
beer werc prepared frcm nitrate cf amzixcnia; the box attached to it. hke that used for watering
f:rmer had an average of tei availab!e stcms, .ith e ii cilies, and distributed over the erops.ee always with the gre'atest advantage, and wilh72 grains in the car. The othe(r sJlccinier.s cf caUts eiWr " ui diif ecpil."Alwîe irt efct*- nmedliateiy perceptible." Alýl wvhich '.%r.v hich were next ic most. prliie, were frnci muri- Cohanatn saw, conu1 înced him that there Is no
ate cf aumonia, and the promiscucus specimns of nece-sity ofimposerishmg the soil,but thatunder
-Cats were fron nitrates ct soda andpt the right andl e nt i e oil epuslfr.cn-
inumerous in stems (-ï-me not iavinag Iess than 52) Far.

and nirt sc tall as either the preparati-ns frcmn the
alphatc or muriate cf anina3îia. It w-as oblected II7ia/ Coum. an do.-The reprrt of thebv sioe tat the tallest cats were tco rî,k, an i N(w York S1at% A.gricultural Societv

would break dlwn before cmng to seed ; but 1 rives Ile produer of 40 cows, hept h'yn.we n> fe-tr cf thaf, as Uty were strong in proper- Mr. A Fhall, as 595 Ibs. of cheese ard 5inn te Uicheight ; and sh:ttle there escn be any. ibs of butter endi. in one season. The
graund fer the chjec u, I ami c.nfldUmnt that a wlev % as fc.d to 20 of thern.
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Culture of Mushrooms.-" You ask me about then one full and hearty meal often dis-
the cultivation of iushrooms. I have two houses arranges the whole alimentary 'canal-
in which I have raised thmcn, one built expressly Ihe mucous coat ofhe intestines becomes
for the purpose, 50 feet long, 14 feet wide, 9 high, .
plastered inside, with a flue from a stove running inflamned, and violent purging cnsues.
on the ground througli the centre. On the top .Remdy.-As being more simple, andl
of the flue are hollow tiles for the purpose ofhold- we have no doubt equally efficacious, we
ing water and keeping the roon noist. I have give, instead of the remedies prescribed-
two tiers of beds on each side of the house, onein steat oc the followib
over the other, 3 feet apart and 5 feet wide. in the Catt.e Doctor, the followingr by
We first fill each bed with pure hore dung, with Lovett Peters, Esq., of Westboro' origin-
as littie straw as possible-say one foot deep ; ally published in this paper, and which
we then put on 3 inches of rich black nould ; in lie pronounces an infallible cure. " I
this earth we plant the spawn of the mushroom call it," says he, " infallible, because in
broadcast. That from Engfland cornes in blocks a ,
like brick. This is broken up into pieces the thirty years' use of it I have never known.
size of a valnut, and planted about 3 or four it to fail in effecting a cure, by once
inches apart. The best time to make the bedsis giving it, except in one instance, and then
in October and Novenber. Keep the house a second dose proved effectual. Put into
warm ; about 65 degrees, and damp and dark, a suitable bottle about lialf a pint of cider
and cover the the beds withl hay 3 inches deep..,
The mushroons will be ready to pick in about a (not sweet nor bottled cider.) 'lhen
nonth, and will continue until August,or longer ; open a vein in the neck of the calf, and

butin very warm wcather they get covered with let into the boule about the same quan-
bugs. The other house is srnaller, and I heat it tity of blood. Shake it well together
with a large pile of horse ianure, which being c
kept wet my gardener thinks raises the best mush- quickl, and before it has time to coaau-
rooms." late, put it down the calf's throat, which

Roswm L. CoLT, is easily done with the bottle," (This
Paterson, 7th May, 1845. remedy iz quoted by Mr. Skinner, in his

--Am. A". American edition of the Cattle Doctor.)

Grafting Currants.-The Gardeners' Natural Habits of Domestic Animals.
Chronicle recommends for the pretty ap- -" The natural habits of different do.
pearance presented, as well as for im- rmestic animals differ very considerably.
proved flavor, to greft currants of differ- In small, and thorough-bred horses, the
ent colors, as the red, black and white, pulsations of the heart are about forty t
variously intermixed, on stocks trimmed forty-two in a minute. In farm horses
up to a single stem three or four feet they do not amount to more than thirty-
high. The tops may be headed down to six. When they are treated ill, or even
a compact head, or trained as espaliers; wlien spoken roughly to, their circulation
in the horizontal or fan mctlhod, the two is increased, say ten pulsations per mi.
latter modes of trainin, by the frce ex- nute. Cld las a grat effet n the pig.
posure to the sun and air, mucl improv- It is found that pigs whose styes have a
ing the quality of the fruit. The inpor- southern aspect, thrive much better than
tance of trimming the bushes u) to single those placed in a colder declination ; they
stems to improve the fruit and facilitate can hardly, perhaps, be kept too warni,
clean culture, instead of suffering two- and too cean."-Cuthbert W. Johnstone,
hundred and fifty suckers to shoot up all Esq., Farners' Magazine.
round into a dense brush heap, is very
obvious to those who have tried both. To preserve Becs from Worms, 4.c.--

About the first of M'ay raise the hive up,
Darrhea or Scours in Calves-Young1 and strew some.fine salt under the edge,.

calves are very liable to this affection, To make the Teeth white.-Rub themu

and not unfrequently die from it. It is with mixture of lioney and pure charcoal.

(says the Cattle Doctor,) iu a majority of, To take whitc spots out of Furnifure.-

cases, the consequence ofneglect. The' IIold a warming pan or a shovelful of

ealf lias been too early exposed to cold i coals over the furniture, and ruhit whilg
and wet, or has been ~half starved, and' warm wih. a piece of flannel.
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Lime.-One farmer saved his clover A Cold.-Drink a pint of cold water, lying
f'rom destruction by the slug or small down in bed. Or, a spoonful of molasses in half
:snail, on land bearing a wheat crop, by a pint of water. Or, to one spoonful of oatmeal

and one spoonful of honey, add a piece of buttersligit dressing ofpowdered lime, scatter the bigness of a nutmeg: pour on gradually near
ed through a clover seed machine late im a pint of boiling water: drink this lying in bed.
the evening, when the insects vere busy The Colic, in the Fit.-Drink ofcanomile tea.
at work. Lime would be frequently use- Or, take from thirty to forty grains ofyellow peet
ful if applied in this manner. Sowin in of oranges, dried and powdered, in a glass of wa-
moderate quantity on light land, it will' ter. Or, take from five to six drops of oil of ani-

.ode.ate . . . seed on a lhmp ofsugar. Or, apply outwardlya
bring in white clover ; it is said also that bag of hot oats. Or, steep the legs in hot waterit will destroy the fungus which causes a quarter of an hour. Or, take as much Daffy's
the rot in potatoes.-Am. Ag- elixir as will presently purge. This relieves the

most violent cholie in an hour or two.
So SDaffy's Elixir is made thus:-Senna 2 ounces;

ap Suds.-Apply them to melons, jalap, 1 ounce ; coriander seed, half an ounce;squashes, and cucumbers, or to any plant Geneva, or proof spirit, 3 pints. Let them di-
infested with the plant-louse.--Alb. Cuit. gest seven days, strain, and add loaf-sugar, 4

ounces.

To make colors fast.-If a calico is Colic in Children.-Give a scruple of powdered
.l aniseed in their meat, or small doses of magnesia;lely to fade, wash it in a gallon of warmn or a drachm of anisated tincture of rhubarb every

water, to which is added a large spoonful three hours till it op'erates.
of beef's gall ; wash it without soap. To Cure Asthma.-Take a pint of cold water
This will take out spots from bonbazine, every morning, washing the head therein imme-b diaiely after, and us'ng the cold bath once a fort-bombazett. &c. It wvil set any color, night. Or, cut an ounce of stick liquorice inw.silk, cotton, or woollen. slices. Steep this ina quart of watertwenty-four

hours, and use it, when you' are worse than usual,as common drink. I have knowvn thi3 give xnucliTo take Filmfron a Horse'sEye-Blow ease. Or, haif a pint of tar-water vwice a dc.
loaf sugar and a little salt into the inflam- Or, live a fortnight on boiled carrots only. It
ed eye, and in most cases it N ill be reliev- soldo:n fails. Or, take from ten to twenty dropeed. Sassafras buds pounded and put in of elixir of vitriol, in a glass of water, three orwer, tostfras buds oui and till it bo sfour times a day. Or, into a quart of boilingwater, to stand tili it becomes nearly as iter, put a tea-spoonful of balsamic either, re-thick as cream, applied to the eye, is an ceive the steam into the Iungs,through a fumiga-excellent remedy for inflammation. , tor, twice a day.

1 Corns.-Never cut your corns: it is dangerous..
To remove Grease Spos.-Rub ma- To remove them when they become hard, soak

ý'thern in wnrni w'ater, and with a sinali puniic,nesia on the spot, and cover it with clean stone, rasp down the corn. Try itandyouill
paper, and apply above it a warm flat never use a kife afterwards.
iron. Repeat until the spot is removed., Biles.-l. Apply a little Venice turpentine.

2. An equal quantity of soap and brown sugar,well mnixed.
,Cement for Broken Glass or Crockery. 3. A plaster of honey and wheat flour, or fiîg.-'ake the white of an egg and very 4. Or a little saffron in a white bread poultice,

fne quicklime. It is proper to purge also.
A Bruise.-. Immediately apply molasses.

Orc Grass. - Mr. Sanders a spread on brown paper.Orchard Grs.-ýr adra 2. Apply a plas7ter of clopped parsley mimedfamed grazier of Kientucky, commends withi butter.
tiis grass very highly. The seed ough t Cure for Quinsy or a Fever Sore.-Take the
to be sown early in the spring, as xnoss that grows on the cranberry bog, sprinkle
soon as the ground can be prepared- it with vinegar, or steam it with vinegar, andanpply it to the part àPected, two or three timep aOne bushel of seed is enoughi for an day, and it will soon afford reliefacre. It affords a bite in the spring For a Felon.-Take a piece of salt, the siw of
ten or twelve days sooner than blue a nut, and roast it in -the ashes, and pulverze it ;
grass, and soon revives after pastur- then take a piece of hard sonp about tie samsize, and a few drops of turpentine, and nix aniage. It stands droulcet better han to the consistency of salve, and apply.it,and i.okher.-&clecied. will etract thi feib,
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Chinecse Cultivation and Implements.- We To Destroy Rats.-Tlere is a preparation
passed the batteries which had so recen'y been which lias been tried by us, and sone of our
the scene of such dreadful slaugiter, P.id, stem. friends, vhich, after all the numerous recipes for
ming a strong current, proceeded repidly up the this putpose in the differeit, Agricultural papers
river. The country through which it wound its of the day, we pronounce to be the bestnnd imost
way, was a perfect flat as far as the eye could effectual ufall. It is a preparation of Phosphorus.
reach, and in as high a state of cultivation as the It lias been in use in Europe, particalarly in Ger-
narket-gardens around London; smali farm many, for several years, and but few others are

houses stood in every direction, neatly encircled now used there, as nothing has been found to
with flower-gardens, the whole presenting a per- equal it. The articles forming this composition
fect picture of wealth, fertility, ndustry, and are in themselves very innocent, and do not con-
confort, and when we were mformed,-a cir- tain a particle of poison ; but when combined,
cumstance we had every renson to believe per- create a gas which explodes the stomach, and
fectly true,-that the saîne state of things existed corsequently destioys life in a very short tinie,
not only throughout the whole of this, but of all As soon as it lias affected the stomach, the arti-
the neighboring provinces of any one, which, as cles become neutralized, and will affect nothing
regards extent, would make a handsome kingdom thereafter, so that there can be no danger in
for an European potentate, sone slight idea may its use, under any circuinstances. It nust not
be formed of the endless internal agricultural be used with any dry substance, as corn menl,
wealth of the Cinuese empire, and the little con- &c., but with some kind of grease, as fowis, dogs,
cern the Emperor of this mighty country lias been and other animals, are not so likely to touch it
accustomed to bestow on foreign nations, their when mixed in this way, rats and mite- only
commerce, trade, or anything else concerning seeming be to fond ofit. The mode commonly
them. Numerous implements of agriculture, used is the following:-Spread a thin slice of
which we suppose to be only known to the most bread with this preparation as thick as apple but-
scientific and highly mstructed European nations, ter- pour some dissolved butter over it, then strew
were discovered in great nunbers, and in con- over the whole a little sugar, and eut ir into a
stant use among them, from the piough and coin- number of einal pieces, and put it where- they are
mon harrow to the wînnow and thrashing nia- known to frequent ; repeat it for two or three
chine, with which scarcely any farmt-houselow- nights in succession, wlhen they will entirely dis-
ever small, was unprovided. Added to which, appear. This is found also to be destructive to
for the purpose of irrigation, searcely any con- cockroaches. To do this, aslice ofbread is spread
siderable field that did not possess its chainpunp, in the saine way as above, and sprinkle a little
for the purpose of irrigating their crops by t:aw- flour over it ; this is to be put on the floor in the
ing water from the lower levels, with compara- evening, and repeated several tines. Bedbugs,
tively small labor to themselves; from which it appears, can be destroyed by the same pre-
mode I have not the least doubt those at present paration. To do this, take a teaspoonfidi of the
in use in our navy or imerchanitmen were taken. 'stuff, and a teaspoonlul of slaked lime, mix them

together, and rub it on those places infested by
-bug.-London Ag. Gaz.

To re!ieve Cho!ic in iorses.--Rub\
spirits of turpentine on the breast of the Elisha Baker of Oncida county li 1843
horso; and if he be drenched with it, lie ade an average of 500 lbs. of cheese
-will be relieved. Horses should neveriand 510 lbs. of butter per cow between
be put to severe work on a full stomach; the 15th of Apr: and the first December,
more horses are hurt by hard d rtvmg
-after a full feed, tian by a full feed after
liard driving. TMnning Plants.-The thinin of

secdimgç crops is a very necessary thing
to be done in time, before the youngVerm'nn on Pol.-- eriter in the,

Boston Cultivator says that if fowls are plants havee drawn up so uch as Io
allowed free access to a box of dry ashes become weak. All plants groWstronger,allwcý fre aces, t a ox f dy ahesand ripen better, whcen the"air circulaieg
or even dry earth to roll in, dnd are weil fae ripend thern, and the sin is nret
fed, they will not be troubled with vermin. re launo

prevnited from an immediate influence.
'In thinning close crops, as onions, car-

A. L. Fish of Herkimer county made rots, turnips, &c., bc sure they are not
592 lbs. of cheese per cow, upta the 17tl left too near, for instead of reaping a
of Sep;cmber. His average fron 25 greater produce, it wouhl assuredly be
vows, for the last three vears has b.en lss. When they stand too c!r'se, 'tley
50o lbs, will make large tops, but smaller roots.
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Indian Slap Jacks.-Scald a quart of Best two Pigs ofthe year - O 5 0
Indian meal-when luke-warm, turn, stir Second - - 0- - 0 5 0

in a pint of flour, half a tea-cup of yeast, Seon a - 0 15

and a little salt. When tight, fry them Third - - - - - 0 10 0
in just fat enough to prevent their 3tick. Best two Ewes and Lambe - 0 15 0
ing to the frying pan. Another method Second - - - 0 12 6
of making them, which is very nice, is Third - - - - - 0 10 0

Best 10 yards Domescic Fiannel 0 10 0,to turn boiling milk or wat(r on to the Second - Dm- Flnn0 7 6
Indian meal, in the proportion of a quart Third - - - - 0 5 0
of the former to a pint of the latter-stir Fourth - - - - - 0 5 0
in three table-spoonsful of flour, three Best and !argest lot of Corn Brooms
eggs well beateni, and a couple of tea- , made from Corn raised in the Dis-

trict - - - 0 15 O
spoonsful of salt.--Anerican Housewife. Second - - 0 10 O

==- Tid - - 0 5 0 0ý

AGRICULTURAL SHOW. Best Field of PoSatHes, not leOs W.an hall' an acre - 15 0,
THE PRINCE EDWARD DISTRICT AG- Second 0 10.

RICULTURAL SOCIETY offer the fol- Third 0 ï- 50'
loin >remniums to be awarded at the Annualeiglrm to , be eld e BLOOtFeL Anua Pest specimen of Ploughing - 1 5 0;

Exhibition to be held t BLOOMFIELD on -
Tuesday the 14th day of October next, viz: - -- O 15 0
Best Field uf Winter Wheat - £0 17 6 - - 10 o
Second do - - - - 0 15 0 Ail Conpetitors for Ploughing must be on tle
Third - - - - 0 12 6!ground by ten o'clock.
Fourth- - - - - 0 10 O No Premiums to be awarded except to te
Best Field of SpringWheat - 0 17 6, wners of the property exhibited.
S&cond - - - - 0 15 0 Juiy, 1845.
ThirdTid -- - - 0 12 6
Fourth - - - 0h15 a n THRASHING MACHINES.
Best Mare and aS- - -01
Second -) là -) 17 ~ 0  HE Subsoribor begs to inforan the Farmers ot
Third -O 10 o Wrestrd Canada, th t h has been succssfl
,B3est three year-old Colt in ~ol getting up a Two-horse Portable THRASHING

d s MACHIN, capable of Thrashing 00 bushels 
SecSd - - - -Wlicat per day, and h0 as 50 under way, ait cf

Thirrd----- ---- 0-15 O

I3est :wo y(ar old Colt - 10 o ivo hirh, can be completed by the lst Septeniber noxt.
Second - - - - 7 6 Heorths also comenccd 100 of 4 and 8 Hore
Thirci. - - - A C o Portable THRASHING MACHINES, which le
llest one year oIl Colt 4 4 0 ivo ill seil for Cash oi approved Credit.
8eoi 0 7 61 Ail orders addresscd to "ffilliam McKinlay,Secid - - - - 1 West Flanboro o il' rclcive immediate attention,sT ail e - - 0 5 iando rachinesi tll be forwarded to any portheecondO r of te pr o p e r Lake Ontarie.

Secon - -- 0 1 0 I. McXINLAY.Third - - - - 0 10 West Flamboro', June 26,1845
Best Miich Cow, 4 years old - 1 O 0
Second - - - - 15 O
Third - - - - 10 O FRESFI SEEDS.
Best three year old t-ifer - ( 10 0 100 bushels FLAX SEED,
Second - - - - - 1 7 6 100 dn. CLOVER and TIMOTHY. war-
Third - - - - - ( 5 o rante( fresh, iviî1 ail the Shakers' GARDEN
Best two year old Ceifer - - 10 0 SEEDS, for Sale *bv
Second - - - - - 0 7 6 ROBERT LOVE,
Third - - - - - 0 r 137, Eing Street.
Best yearling Heer - - 0 o
Second - - 7 61 J. CLELAND,
Third - - - - -
BestmBullof a - 015 
Second - - - 12 6 KING STREET, TORONTO,
Third - - - - -0 Adjoiing xr.1Jretier# Book Store, Ieuding âx
Best Breeding Sow 4 - 0 15 () ihe Ja Offce.
Second - - - - - O Every deacription of Plain and ornomeum 1
Third - - - - -01
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POWER LOOM. PATENT WOOL PICKER.

ESQLESING WOOLLEN FACTORY.
-JMMEDIATELY after Sleep-shearing, the Sub-

scesribwerill bc ready to take in exchange 50,000
TO WOOLLEIN MANLFACTURERS. Ils.finecleanl tr,,ir Cl th, Larmcl, Cr Blankcts,

r-HE Subscriber begs eave u minorn the public on the usual terms, eithcr at the Esquesing Wod-

that he has been engaged with Mir. Lunstu- len Factory. or at their wcrks ncar Strcetsville,

ar Elliot at the Phoz ±oundry, Toronto, lor As ie have noiv n hand some Thcusand yards

eib last two years past, in btuidmg iWooUen Ila- -f assortcd finished Clcth, cur exchange Custcm-

d4inery, but in consequence 0t Iming sutlered a ers iiil experienee little or no delay in obtainin&
thier, utm cnsqunc ofaig te r manufactured gecds for their Wcol.

eerious loss by the late tire, lie has been obliged Any of our Customers ho prefer t have their
to give up the business with Mr Liot, and there- Woo c f cur e i o pel, o Clo th ein
jure dues flot hoid lixînseit>f accountable lor thie Wool marnufactured into Flannel, or Cloth ; plain
forkng of any of the macoinery bult ar the or twiled; Iwhite or colored ; striped or checked ;
workgx Fofny ofi the mahitnry bultatt Sumnmer Tweed, Double Milled Tweed, Sattiniet,

ThePmzFoundry afrer ihe iast January anst. Blankets or Carpets; will be accommodated as early
The Subscriber has.ow made arrangements apssible, at the customary rates.

with Mr. J. R. Ar strong, Proprietor of the new ple, at

4ty Foundry, to iuake and furnish all knds of Peoles own Yarn Colored and oOfe
WOOLLEN MACI1NERY into Coverýlds of neal and superb Patternis.

txat niay be required in ananufacturiig Woollen Thev likewise beg leave to acquaint their Cuas-

£lths n this Province, such as foltoes, vi . mers and the Pubtie generally, thattke Branch

.cltcerhs, Carding t P acr i ne.9, c olldensors,.Si. - cf their bu iniess, established last year near Streets-

Png Jacks, Droad and Xacnow ower Lois, ville, is superintended by a resident partner cf

.Futiing cill Crank, aPPing aed rLoazong the Firm, nho wil excbange upon the same terme

Fu uin Gig s &C karing achines, Jad e n as at their establishment in Esquesing.

Stores for Reating Prcss -Plates, Cast Iron Jye Esquesing W. BARBR O ERS.

Kettles, together vith every other kind of Ma- e , Aliril, IM,.

,cLnery required to manufacture Cloth.
The niachinery will be made under lis personal (New Seies,)

superintendence on the most approved plans, and I (pote Srtest )

iUe material and workimaiiship wili be of the best Is ptiblished on the First Day of every MonlU,

eescrption d w at Toronto, by EASTWOOD & Co., to whomn

d-sAlI orders addressed to Archclaus Tnpper, al orders must be aîdJressed.

JJity F,'oundry, onge Sireet, Toronto, wil be E W. G. EDMUNDSON, P ropretors.
promptly and neatly executed on moderate ternis. .EASTWOOD & Co.

ARC l-ELAt!S TUPPER. 1W. G. EDMUNDSON, Editor.
ARCHELAUSrTUPPER.Eacli number of the Culivalor contains 32

Toronto, March,1ý45. upages, and is subject to one halfpenny postage,
when .directed to nny Post Office in Britieh

Scoo Inierica.
Paper 1Ianufacture-s, Stationers, School Adertsenents wiilbe inscried for One Doilor

Book Puùlishers, 4-c. if not excecd4ng Twelre lines, and in Ihe eams

TTAVE constantly on hand an assortment of proportion, if excecding tliai number.

H SCHOOL BUÙKS, such as are in general Terms-One Dollar per year; Four copies

m25 throughout the Proviice. for Three: Eight for Frve; Twelve for Seven;
and Twenty for Ten Dollars.

-ao,- All paymenis to be made invariably in adwanse,
rr ]ingWraping, anrd Priting- Papcé and free ofp loa-e

Blank Books, Stationery, 4-c. (L» Editors of ProNincial newspaperw wtil

N. B. Publication Odfice of 1, The BritishAme- oblige the Proprietors,hy giving this advertei*-

rican Cultiaatar" ment a few insertiors.

Yonge Street, Toronto, 1845. Toronte, Jan, 1845.


